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The
Glory of
Gardening
starts
with us!
Pleasantville
2 km on Lake Centre rd.
route 331 South

e-mail: dazee@villagenursery.ca

902-543-5649

Visit villagenursery.ca
... where Quality Grows

A Letter from Albina
LIKE us on Facebook
We're back ….ready to go with LOTS of Fresh Air & Sunshine… YES! the SUN Always shines at the Village Nursery 😍😍
As always we are here to meet your gardening needs with the' hottest' houses full of so many Happy Healthy Blooming Flowers
After the winter blues here is a place where you can dream of warmer & happier days
"Village Nursery…where Quality Grows"
With the increasing demand for houseplants we have Lots of variety for you to choose from again this year
44 years & still going strong! We had another good year here at the Village Nursery in 2021 & for that we 'Thank You'
As always we look forward to your return and hoping you continue to bring your family and friends.
Our #1 goal is to do better than before & to present to you an enviornment in which you & your friends will enjoyDrop in & enjoy the lush atmosphere I wish you another sucessful year of gardening, good health & joy in general…
Albina

You can pick up the catalogue on our website

Hours-

April 11th - May 6th open everyday 8:00-5:00
May 7th -June 30th open everyday -8:00-6:00
July 1st- Oct 1st open everyday - 8:00-5:00-

(closing Oct.1st for the Season)

Saturday April 16th Our Official OPEN HOUSE
Stop in & enjoy and a walk through the nice warm & refreshing greenhouses
Opening specials…a selection of mature perennials, last years growth... $5.99ea
Free draw for a 16"wire basket… a $55.99 value
Saturday April 23rd only- we will have an 'in house' sale on Pansies
This one day only- $1.99 a pak of 6 plants(limit 1 flat per person (that is a total of 10 paks-reg value $33.50,sale $9.99
Saturday April30th only- 'in house' sale…Flowering Shrubs Only…TAX FREE (does NOT incl Roses; Trees; Fruit; Berries or Hedging)
Saturday May 7th, 8am-12noon
GERANIUM SALE
$.50 e (reg. $2.39 e) Price $ 10 per person Only 1000 geraniums on sale Sale over when geraniums are gone
Saturday May 14th our 14th Dazee Splish Splash Event
FREE pot of Daisies for the ladies …..Tax Free 2nd year mature perennials for 2022
Saturday May 21st our 44th Anniversary Explosion
8" Hanging Baskets-reg price $15.99..NOW 2/15.99…limit 2 per family please play nice :)
other sales to be announced in house
FREE draw for 16" wire $55.99 value
August 27th & 28th our Annual Fall Festival will return with Fall Clearance Sale of Trees/Shrubs/Perennials
Drop in to see our LARGE Glorious Fall Mums- $10.49 ea or 3/$29.99
How to get to Village Nursery- 902-543-5649
From Hfx exit 12 off Hwy #103.Turn left onto North St. to 4th light.
Turn right, go down the hill, across the bridge then turn left heading

P i c k u p y o u r Pe t i t e R i v i e r e & A r e a A r t i s a n s M a p

down 331 south.(this is the main street of B'water). Go approx. 8km
along the "river road"- the river on the left . Watch for Dazee logo
Gift Certificates
friends will be happy to receive one.
Call 1st @ 902 543 5649
Giftware Corner and Homemade Jam
"You can't buy Happiness but you can buy Plants & that's pretty much the same thing"
" Village Nursery…where Quality Grows"
Tune in to 95.7 Sundays 10:00-12:00 , Nikki Jabbour, Instant Gardener
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PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

Achillea S.Summer Sangria Sun/any/wd-3' H x 4'w- tallest bright red wit white eye; silvery green foliage
Sun/any/wd-2'-rose flat-top flowers with pink overtones and creamy white eyes ,early summer to early fall. X cut
Achillea Summer Berries
Aconitum bicolor
Sun or shade.wd/hr-4'; mid to late August at a time when other plants are slowing down.Deer resist. Long lived
Sun-ps.wd/hr-4'; deep purplish blue; blooms mid summer
Aconitum napellus
Aegopodium p Variegatum shade/wdm/Goutweed , GC that quickly forms a dense, weed-proof carpet, even under difficult growing conditions.
Agastache Ariz Sandstone Sun/wd/avg-10" Frag; color terra cotta Orange; very floriferous attracts beneficials
Sun/wd-16"-vibrant orange-is an appealing perennial for summer through fall color in a sun-loving garden.
Agastache Tango
Ajuga Bronze Burgundy
shade/wd/M/HR-4"-ground cover is widely grown despite its invasiveness, because it's pretty and fills in fast.Burgundy-blue leaves
Ajuga Green
shade/wd/M/HR-4"-ground cover is widely grown despite its invasiveness, because it's pretty and fills in fast.
Ajuga Black Scallop
shade/wd/M/HR-4"-ground cover black scallop edge;short spikes of fragrant deep blue flowers
Alcea Chaters Queeny Purple sun/wd/f 26", mid season bloomer, double deep purple-red blooms, dwarf variety, an award winner
sun/wd/f 2-3' sturdy spikes of large, double, cerise pink, fringed flowers. Blooming from mid to late
Alcea Fiesta Time
Alcea hyb Las Vegas
sun/wd/f 5', mid- late blooming, gorgeous single mix blooms, showy flowers, makes a great display
Alcea r Mars Magic
sun/wd/f-8'-brilliant red colors. single flowers on tall, sturdy stalk
sun/wd/f-8'-Deep blackish-purple, single flowers on tall, sturdy stalk
Alcea r nigra
Alcea r Peaches & Dreams Sun/wd-4-6';fully double, peach-colored blossoms which are sometimes tinged with raspberry-pink.
sun/wd/f 6', mid- late blooming, gorgeous double mix blooms, showy flowers, tall & stately
Alcea Spring Cel Dbl Mix
wd/ 18"…edible & nice purple flower heads…
Allium Chives (herb)
Allium s Blue Eddy
sun-wd/12" grey green foliage; pale lilac long lasting flowers; attracts Butterlies but deer ignore it
sun/wd 18"-rosy purple flowers; not invasive, does not re seed; attracts beneficials
Allium Serendipity
Alyssum sax Compactum
sun; early bloom; 8" bright yellow; very popular
sun-ps/wd/M but not soggy-2'- cut back by 30-50% after flowering to maintain shape; 1st rate garden plant
Amsonia Blue Ice
Amsonia t Storm Cloud
sun/wd/Mbut not soggy-2';blue shades, blooms early. Hardy. Fall interest
sun-ps wd/M but not soggy-compact;3'- lt Blue; healthy dark green leaves throughout the summer. Brilliant golden orange fall colour.
Amsonia t String Theory
Anemone September Charm Sun-ps/avg-2-3'; deep pink; blooms late summer-mid fall
Aquilegia Blue Barlow
sun-ps-2-3'- dbl rich violet blue flowers;remove faded stems to promote re-bloom
Sun-ps/wd-18" upward 2-3" blooms…DH regularily; blooms early spring
Aquilegia c Kirigami Mix
Aquilegia c Little Lanterns
sun-ps; 1'; drooping red/yellow bell-like flowers; will self seed; attracts hummers
Aquilegia EB purple yellow sun-ps-12"; purple with yellow centre mounding large blooms; blooms early spring
Aquilegia c Kirigami Yellow sun-ps-22" Rose and white shades.; bright yellow; long lasting cut flower
Arabis Little Treasure White sun-ps/wd-5";masses of sweetly fragrant, small snow-white flowers for several weeks. Drought tolerant
sun/avg/ wd/ 4-6", sprg-summ bloom,alpine plant,cushion forming evergreen,lrg whte flowers;self seed
Arenaria m Blizzard cmpct
Pshade/M-2'; woodland; Jack in the Pulpit; unusual looking greenish-yellowish plant; birds love the seeds
Arisaema triphyllum
Armeria m Splendens
sun-ps/avg-2'-Can sometimes rebloom, However 'Splendens' is a little bit redder in flower and taller
sun/wd 6", mid season bloomer, nice mounding form, cut back when foliage gets straggly
Artemesia Silver Mound
Asclepias in Cinderella
sun/medium to M soils-2-4';pink to dk pink with white crowns;fragrant;good cut; attracts butterflies
sun-wd/M 2-3' common milkweed; very attractive to beneficials
Asclepias syriaca
sun/wd/M 18", excellent summer blooms; yellow-orange; fragrant & attractive to butterflies
Asclepias tuberosa
Aster Alert
sun/M/wd-12" Dense deep purplish-red flowers provide outstanding color in the garden from late summer into fall.
Aster d Kristina
sun/M/wd 18" This pure white bushy aster is a variety with very finely shaped, large flowers
Aster d Wood's Blue
sun/M/wd-12" Densely packed clusters of clear light blue flowers
sun/M/wd/3' a great fall color…magenta… very pretty… great fall display
Aster Fall Magneta
sun/M/wd/3' great for a fall color…light pink… very pretty… great fall display
Aster Fall Pink
Ps/wd/M-16"- early, medium pink, dark glossy foliage; DH may re bloom
Astilbe c L.Vision in Pink
Ps/wd/M-10" a dwarf fluffy, rich, lavender-purple flower plumes. late summer - early fall, fern-like green foliage.
Astilbe c Pumila
Ps/wd/M -24" masses of beautiful plumes of salmon flowers with peach overtones
Astilbe Peach Blossom
Ps/wd/M -3' A.japonica; one of the best red Astilbes; vibrant red flowers on mahogany stems;trouble free
Astilbe Red Sentinel
PS/wd/M-40"coral-rose, arching plumes are very large, open, and drooping; very different than typical astilbe flowers
Astilbe th Ostrich Plume
Ps/wd/M3'- A. japonica Pure white, open, lacy plumes; Blooms in early summer; Bold, glossy, deep green foliage
Astillbe Deutschland

Price
$12.99
$4.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$8.99
$9.99
$16.99
$4.99
$9.99
$16.99
$16.99
$12.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$12.99
$9.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
4.99/12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$16.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
$12.99
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PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

Price

Astrantia m Star of Beauty
sun-ps/M-wet- 2'- tiny clusters of white fls with pink tips, vigorus grower;easy to grow, pest resistant
$9.99
Sun/wd/3'-redder in color than most purples;long lived requires no maintenance;
$19.99
Baptisia Burgundy Blast
Sun-/wd-12-15" spikes of deep violet pea-shaped; green leaves extend down the stem; not invasive; easy to grow
$19.99
Baptisia Indigo Spires
sun-ps/clay soil- 2'-brilliant orange blossoms with heavy red specking; sword-shaped foliage like that of a tall bearded iris.
$12.99
Belamcanda Freckle Face
sun/wd 4", continuous 1" blooms, mixture of red, pink & white colors
$4.99
Bellis Habanera Mix
Bletilia s 'Blue Dragon' sorya cool humus rich/shade- exotic, mauve-blue flowers above clumps of linear, corrugated leaves in late spring & summer.
$12.99
Ps/mod M-16"- sport of Jack Frost;a wide banding of silver near the outside edge. Sprays of bright blue Forget-me-not flowers
$16.99
Brunnera m Emerald Mist
Ps/mod M-1x1'- Small, forget-me-not-like flowers of light blue with yellow centres
$16.99
Brunnera m Jack Frost
Brunnera m Looking Glass Ps/mod M-2'- silvery heart shaped leaves 3-5"w; prefers constant light moisture deer resistant
$19.99
Ps/wd-18"-irregular, creamy white leaf margins that simply glow in the shade; forget me not like flowers
$19.99
Brunnera variegata
$9.99
Cactus Prickly Pear(Optunia sun/V.V.Wd 8", mid season blooms, use high potash to bring into flower, let dry out completely in winter[prickly pear]
$12.99
Campanula p Takion Blue sun/med M/- 16-20" H;-Bell-shaped, upward facing 2-2½”, lavender blue flowers
$12.99
Campanula p Takion White sun/med M/- 16-20" H;-Bell-shaped, upward facing 2-2½”, pure white flowers
sun-ps/wd-low,intense violet purple- cushion-shaped mound , with loads of upfacing, open bells appearing in early summer
$9.99
Campanula c Vi Teacups
$4.99
Campanula Champion Blue sun-ps/wd-24"-deep blue; 8-10 stems per plant; great cut flower;attractive color; early to late summer
Campanula lactiflora
full sun/M-4', conical shaped blooms of blue violet or white;attracts butterflies
$4.99
Campanula p Blue Waterfall' sun-ps-8" x 2'-trailing bellflower; does well in containers; lavender-blue; sometimes repeat bloomer
$9.99
$4.99
Campanula p Clp Prl white sun-ps-8" opens up to upward facing 'cup-like' blooms..very nice; mid-season blooms
$4.99
Campanula p Clp Rpd Blue sun-ps-8" opens up to upward facing 'cup-like' blooms..very nice; mid-season blooms
Carnation Grenadine Mix
sun/wd/avg 24", mid season blooms, excellent selection, good cut flowers
$4.99
Drought tolerent; sun-18" blooms late spring early summer; good for cutting; dark blue
$4.99
Catananche A Blue
Centaurea m Amethyst in Snow'
sun-ps-2' bi-colour spectacular Silky, white petals in the shape of tubes sprouting outward from the spiky purple center,
$16.99
sun/dry 5", early bloomer, snow-in-summer, large white flowers, abundant blooming
Cerastium tomentosa
$4.99
$9.99
Ceratostigma plumbagnoides sun-ps/med M/ low maintenance 1'- hardy blue Leadwort; ground cover
Chelone o Alba
ps/wd/M/rich-3' White hooded flowers grow in spikes with foliage of dark serrated green leaves. Medium growth rate
$9.99
shade to deep shade/M/wd-8" single waxy bell shaped fragrant flowers..invasive
$9.99
Convalaria majalis
sun/wd-12-14"- offers excellent heat and drought tolerance once established in the garden.large semi dbl yellow flowers
$4.99
Coreopsis Double the Sun
sun-wd.-16-18"; upright bushy plant loaded with bright yellow flowers; DH will cause repeat blooms
$4.99
Coreopsis g Sunfire
sun/wd-12-14"Blooming profusely early to mid summer;covered with brilliant golden yellow flowers, 2 in. across
$9.99
Coreopsis Jethro Tull
$4.99
Coreopsis Uptick Cream Red Sun/wd-1'-large, cream flowers with a deep burgundy central patch and large yellow eye. summer to autumn,
Sun-wd-Blooming continuously from early summer into fall, it produces masses of impressively large, bright, golden-yellow flowers
$9.99
Coreopsis Uptick Gold & Bronze
sun-ps/wd-18"' more compact; pale yellow, daisy-like flowers (1-2" diameter) and darker yellow center disks. 1992 Perennial
$9.99
Coreopsis v Moonbeam
sun/wd 30", mid season blooms, long lasting intense red blooms, must be lifted & dried
Crocosmia Lucifer
$9.99
Darmera peltata
Ps/woodland-4-5'- large, glossy, rounded leaves to 18 in. across;Clusters of soft pink flowers appear before the leaves in e sprng
$9.99
Daylilies can survive harsh conditions that other plants cannot including: polluted city environments, slopes, poor and dry soils, near pavement that is salted in win
F sun/wd 2-3"tall and spreads vigorously to 12-18 " or more. Stunning; succulent;incredible Orange & Magenta w white eye
$9.99
Delosperma Fire Spinner
sun-ps/wd/M/HR- 2'- gentian-blue; unlike other Delp's not spiky;
$4.99
Delphinium Blue Butterfly
sun-ps/wd/M/HR-3' sturdy spikes are dense with vibrant true-blue florets centered in bright white “bees”
$9.99
Delphinium Dasante Blue
sun-ps/wd/M/HR-2-3' large semi dbl lavender florets with white B
$4.99
Delphinium MF Lavender
sun-ps/wd/m/hr-3'It's
the
prettiest
of
blues
and
makes
all
other
colors,
all
the
more
lovely.
double
florets.
$4.99
Delphinium MF Sky Blue
$4.99
Delphinium PG Black Knight sun/M/wd-4-6' dark purple with white bees…. For best results provide staking
Delphinium PG Mix
sun-ps/wd/m/hr -7', early to late blooming,flowers are semi-double to double mixed colors
$4.99
sun/wd/ provide moisture 8"-dwarf Sw Wm- late summer vlooms of pink, white red'd; remove spent blooms for more flowers
$4.99
Dianthus b Barbarini Mix
sun/wd/provide moisture-18" use in baking etc for clove flavoring; barbatus…sweet william
$4.99
Dianthus b Rockin Red
sun/wd/provide moisture-3' Tall old fashioned Dbl Mix of brilliant colors
$4.99
Dianthus b Sw Wm
sun/wd/M-10-12"; blooms profusely with frilly white serrated petals surrounding a deep fiery red eye.
Dianthus delt Artic Fire
$4.99
sun/wd/M-8-10"; a rosy-red spreading border plant
$4.99
Dianthus delt Zing Rose
sun/wd/M-12" CTS bloomer ; cherry red fragrant flower; very showy
$16.99
Dianthus F. P Marachino
$16.99
Dianthus P. Town Magenta sun/wd/M-12"- fragrant magenta-pink blooms
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PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

sun/wd/M- 12" white to an intense pink blush execellent display of early color
Dianthus PP Apple Burst
sun/wd/M- 12"- double, medium pink flowers with blue-green foliage. Very floriferous; a little later to bloom than others
Dianthus PP Dbl Bubble
Sun/wd/M/HR-1'-compact variety with dark green leaves & fragrant, deep red flowers hanging from red stems. A newer intro .
Dicentra s Valentine
sun-ps/wd/M/HR 44", mid season blooms, old fashioned bleeding heart, white flowers
Dicentra spec Alba
sun-ps/wd/M/HR 44", mid season bloomer, old fashioned bleeding heart, pink flowers
Dicentra spectablis
Sun-ps/M/HR-2' tall white star shaped spikes; glossy foliage has a Citrus scent; once situated is long lived; plant with Peonies
Dictamus albus 'Albiflorus'
Dictamus rosea
Sun-ps/M/HR- 2-3'-light pink star shaped flowers with burgundy veining on long, sturdy stems. Blooms early summer
ps/wd/HR/M-3'-upright spikes of rose-pink, bell-shaped flowers with pale throats speckled with darker spots. Early to mid summer
Digitalis Candy Mountain
ps/wd/M/HR 4', blooms early to late, large bellflowers, dense spikes, healthy & uniform grower.
Digitalis Dalmation Mix
ps/wd/M/HR-4'-upright funnel-shaped, soft peach flowers with tiny orange speckled throats.Fast growing. Early to mid flowering
Digitalis Dalmation Peach
ps/wd/M/HR-4'-boasting upright spikes of outward facing, lilac purple flowers with maroon spotted throats. Early to mid flowering
Digitalis Dalmation Purple
ps/wd/M/HR--4'rose tubular flowers with violet overtones and deep purple spots
Digitalis Dalmation Rose
ps/wd/M/HR4'-The pure-white flowers on the upright stems, have a pretty freckling of plum coloured markings in their throat,
Digitalis Dalmation White
ps/wd/M/HR-2'-Spikes of creamy-white, mauve and pink flowers with spotted throats; Early to mid flowering
Digitalis Foxy
ps/wd/M/HR-4- upright bright pink flowers with pretty purple speckling on throat
Digitalis Sugar Plum
Echinacea B F Marcella
sun-wd-18"-single petaled, flowers the colour of orange sherbet that age to soft, raspberry pink. Retains its colour until winter frost.
Echinacea p Adobe Orange sun/wd-28"-fragrant.bees will love them! Orange that mature to peach, with large burgundy cones;leave flowers for birds in winter
Echinacea p Cheyenne Spirit sun/wd-26-28"; 2013 AAS ;flower colors purple, pink, red and orange tones to lighter yellows, creams and white
Echinacea p Green Twister sun/wd-28-36"- This lively green coneflower will show natural variation in the color and size of the green edge
sun/wd 44", mid season blooms, intense red. 1998 plant of the year
Echinacea p Magnus
sun/wd- 20"-Pure white with golden yellow cone'3-4” across with wide overlapping,reflexed petals.Early-late
Echinacea p PW White
Echinacea p PW Wild Berry sun/wd-20" Unique, intense rose flowers with dark rose centre.
sun/wd 44", continuous blooms, improved purple coneflower with larger flowers & more intense carmine-red color
Echinacea p Ruby Star
Echinacea p White Swan
sun/wd -white, daisy-like flowers from early summer into early autumn. Its prominent coppery-green central cones
Echinacea paradoxa
sun/wd-26"; showy yellow coneflower with single yellow hanging petals with large brown cone
Echinacea Purple Emperor sun/wd-18"- large, profuse, bright pink blooms that stand atop the sturdy well branched stems
Echinacea Prairie Splendor sun/wd-2';rose-pink flowers with 4-6" blooms...will bloom first year from June to frost..best to do some deadheading for extended bloom
Echinacea purpurea(Purple C'flower
sun/wd-2';mauve-purple-pink, drooping petals also used as an herb,echinacea makes our own immune cells more efficient
Echinacea S Lemon Yellow sun-wd-20" mid season- attracts birds, deer resistant; attractive
sun-wd-blooms in rich shades of salmon pink with yellow accents. Butterflies and other beneficial pollinators love this new offering,
Echinacea SS Salmon
Echinops b Blue Glow
sun-ps/wd-3'-early summer, intense blue spheres measuring 1.5" across.attrated by Bumblebees & nocturnal moths
Epimedium w Sandy Claws ps-shade- wd/avg/med M-GC-8" long, lance-shaped leaves &spiny margins. New foliage maroon coloring unique to the shade garden.
Eryngium a Blue Star
sun/wd-3'- heart-shaped, deeply toothed, glossy leaves.Mid to late blooms bear cone-shaped, thistle-like, silver-blue flower heads.
sun/wd-1'x2'w-glittering steel-blue flowers, tightly packed into egg-shaped heads,..excellent selection
Eryngium p Blue Glitter
Eupatorium mac. Baby Joe sun/wd-4'- clumps of coarse green leaves,large umbrella-like heads of rosy-purple flowers in late summer. deep purple stems.
sun/wd-18"- foliage that begins green, quickly changing to deep maroon red. Flower heads have bright yellow bracts in spring
Euphorbia Bonfire
Euphorbia polychroma
sun/wd 16", early blooms, light yellow, lovely color in garden
Filipendula Red Umbrellas
sun-ps/M areas-30"upright habit; candyfloss-pink, feathery plumes , heavily veined with crimson;
Gailardia Arizona Apricot
sun/wd/F-12"-early-blooming, compact exquisite pastel blend of apricot and yellow, a never-before-seen color mix
Gailardia Arizona Red shades sun/wd/F-12"dwarf, well branched variety that thrives in dry heat. brick red petals and a darker burgundy cone CTS
sun/wd/F-12"dwarf, well branched variety that thrives in dry heat. 3" Burgundy flowers with yellow tips
Gailardia Arizona Sun
Heavy to shady borders or as a GC or edging plant. Edible Can be somewhat aggressive under optimal growing conditions.fragrant
Galium odoratum
sun/S-18"-Small silky blooms of soft blush-pink are held just above on short wiry stems.
Gaura Pink Fountain
Sun/S/18"-graceful, slender stems are topped with a flurry of dazzling white , starry blooms
Gaura Sparkle White
sun-ps/poor to avg wd-10"-intense blue violet flowers on compact, durable, drought resistant plants.
Gentian c Blue Cross
sun-ps/wd/M-4-6" brilliant blue, short stems, forming compact cushions, fantastic summer gentian.
Gentiana s Bella Aplinella
sun-ps-10"- Hardy Geranium has bright green foliage and long lasting deep white and violet-blue blooms
Geranium Delft Blue
Geranium 'Johnson's Blue' sun-ps-spreading mound to 12-18” tall and to 24-30” wide. One of the most popular blue geraniums; late spring to early summer
Sun-ps/wd-12"-finely cut, plum purple foliage. From early to late summer,vibrant lilac blue flowers
Geranium p Dark Reiter

Price
$16.99
$16.99
$24.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$9.99
$19.99
$19.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$16.99
$4.99
$4.99
$16.99
$16.99
$9.99
26.99
$9.99
$9.99
$12.99
$16.99
$9.99
$12.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$9.99
$5.39
$4.99
$9.99
$12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
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Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

Price

Geranium Rozanne
Geranium s NH Purple
Geum Blazing Sunset
Geum Koi
Gypsophilia p Festival Star
Gypsophilia r Filou Rose
Heather Calluna vulg
Hedera Thorndale
Helenium Mariache Fuego
Helianthus maximillian
HEMEROCALLIS
Hemerocallis B. Popcorn
Hemerocallis C.Woodbury
Hemerocallis Joan Senior
Hemerocallis P. For Red
Hemerocallis Persian Ruby
Hemerocallis S Supreme
Hemerocallis Stella d'Oro
Hepatica nobilis
Heuchera a Marv Mrbl Silver
Heuchera a Purple Palace
Heuchera Dolce Cherry Truff
Heuchera Pumpkn Spice
Heucherella F&G Red Rover
Hibiscus Sum Holy Grail
Hosta Blue Mouse Ears
Hosta Diamond Lake
Hosta June Fever
Hosta Jurassic Park
Hosta Shad Etched Glass
Hosta White Feathers
Hypericum calycinum
Iberis s Whiteout [ Purity
Iberis Snowsation
Iris Black Gamecock (Lous)
Iris g 'Almaden'
Iris g Batik
Iris g Blue Suede Shoes
Iris g Cajun Rhythm
Iris g S Dressed Man
Iris g That's all Folks
Iris pseu Variegata
Iris s Black Joker
Iris s Over in Gloryland
Iris s Sunfisher
Iris s Swans in Flight
Kniphofia Flamenco Mix
Lamium Archangel
Lavender a Essence Purple

does best in full sun but will tolerate PS-12"-X heat tolerance and showy violet-blue flowers that appear in late spring

$19.99

does best in full sun but will tolerate PS-12"-X heat tolerance , deep magenta flowers

$12.99

sun/wd-2'- fully double, scarlet blooms; compact yet vigorous.an excellent cut flower.Perfect border plant

$9.99
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Sun-ps/wd/M-2'-Semidouble, pink, rose and cream flowers with ruffled petals. Sterile flowers provide a long bloom time.

$4.99

sun/wd-30"-Clouds of small white flowers float above densely branched plants from May through October.

$16.99

sun/wd-low tight mat of blue-green leaves, bearing masses of small starry, light pink, fragrant, single flowers in early summer,

$4.99

sun/wd/Ac/ 10-12" mixed selection of colors , blooms in the summer

$12.99

sun-ps/avg- deep green broadleaf evergreen with creamy white veining. Good for covering up bad areas & for ground erosion

$24.99

Sun/wd/avg-20"-Features orange petals with a gold halo surrounding a brown cone.Late summer blooms

$12.99

sun/wd/5'-Sunflower-oarse and hairy, grayish-green leaves, usually folded lengthwise, and a profusion of brilliant yellow flowers,

$4.99

All Varieties Daylilies look better planted in a mixed border T (tetraploid) ARE HIGHER BUD COUNT…not from tissure culture
Sun/wd-32"-6", fragrant, butter yellow complete self with a tiny, green throat; one of the best reblooming variety

$16.99

Sun/wd-2-3'-produces elegant,6"w fragrant lavender-pink blossoms with a delicate golden eye atop a mound of arching leaves.

$12.99

Sun/wd 3'-an abundance of large creamy white flowers, 6"w, with gently ruffled,re-blm; one of the most pop near white daylilies

$12.99

Sun/wd-27" - 3 3/4" with some rebloom vibrant red on all 6 tepals; more orange red than a blue red

$16.99

Sun/wd-30"- Deep purplish red, spoon-shaped flowers are massive – nearly 8"w; high bud count

$19.99

su/wd-12"-a HUGE display of lemon yellow flowers & reblooms all summer like Stela d Oro

$12.99

Sun/wd; 1'; small yellow blooms with darker yellow throat…good border plant…blooms mid season & blooms CTS

$12.99

sun/wd-10" profusion of violet-blue or purple flowers with white stamens in early spring.flowers open their fullest on sunny days

$9.99

Ps is best-8"-displays marbled, silver-green leaves with dark purple veins. color changes as the growing season progresses.

$4.99

Ps is best -16"; foliage purple tinged with brown; most popular Coral Bells…small white flower

$4.99

PS is best-10" bright red and mature to a rich mahogany over the course of the summer.
ps/wd/M-15" Pumpkin Spice bronze orange foliage;heat tolerant Heeucherella is a cross between Heuchera & Tiarella

$19.99
$19.99

Ps-12"-deeply-cut, coppery red, heavily lobed leaves in spring maturing to olive green in summer.

$19.99

sun/wd/avg M-9'-extremely long blooming season; deep dark red flowers 9" flowers ; dark foliage; abundant buds

$24.99

ps/wd/M/HR-12" lavender scapes; Thick (almost rubbery), round, blue-green to grey-green leaves

$16.99

ps/wd/M/HR-17" heart-shaped, thick & heavily corrugated blue leaves have wavy margins. The leaves can get up to 9" w x 11" long
ps/wd/M/HR-24" scapes-bright yellow green leaves with a soft sheen, thin darker green margin. Slow growing

$16.99

ps/wd/M/HR-up tp 4' scapes with pale lav fls; for a large space this Enormous Hosta is the plant to fill the space. Needs lots of water
ps/wd/M/HR-20"V.wide, dark green margin, a brilliant yellow margin. Margins have puckering when plant is mature. white fls.

$19.99

ps/wd/M/HR-6"x10"- As it matures, the white leaves transform into a blend of green and cream. Lavender flowers; best in shade

$12.99

Sun-ps/MM/wd/S-18" -sreaming 3"yellow flowers in mid summer; best flower production in full SUN

$4.99

Sun-ps/DT-6"-this selection offers loads of large white flowers on glossy leaves Prune lightly right after blooming to keep tidy

$4.99

Sun-ps/DT-6"-this selection offers masses of large white flowers on glossy leaves Prune lightly right after blooming to keep tidy
M/wd-2'-HUGE deep velvety purple with gold highlights flowers 4-6" across;a perfect selection for naturalize along streams

$12.99

Sun/M-3' -dark red maroon-rich colored display mid season blooms; German Iris are the Giants of the spring borders

$12.99

sun/M-2'-The royal purple flowers are streaked with irregular blotches of white ; a display of flowers for over a month; fragrant

$19.99

sun/M-3'- heavily ruffled blooms that are deep navy blue with contrasting, bright yellow beard; fragrant; reblooms; vigorous

$16.99

Sun/M-3'- bright orange bloom with white falls that are edged in apricot.All Iris are heavy feeders so feed early spring & late summer

$12.99

sun/M-3'-Midseason ; dramatic dark purple-black falls highlight the orange beards with upright purple standards. Very fragrant.
sun/M-3'-giant, ruffled & laced flowers of brilliant gold. Gold standards, gold beards & gold falls splashed with white in their center.

$19.99

more shade tolerant /M -2-3-yellow flowers; yellow & green variegated foliage; early to mid season;

$9.99

$16.99

$9.99

$19.99

sun-ps-3'-Sky blue standards with golden highlights and dark purple, almost black falls edged in gold; naturalizes well

$9.99

sun-ps/HR-3' - 5" deep blue yellow signals; very satisfying plant; once plant do not disturbed

$12.99

sun-ps/HR-28"one of the deepest yellow Light yellow standards& deeper yellow falls form a beautiful display in early to midseason.

$12.99

sun-ps/HR -33"- X large, 5" ivory white flowers . Lemon yellow signals; Beautiful in mass plantings

$12.99

sun/wd/f 22", mid to late season blooms, yellow-orange, flamming red

$4.99

shade/wd-1' trailing with whorls of yellow flowers; form a mat to use as a ground cover; bright colored
sun/wd/avg- 18" retains excellent mounding shape all season; very fragrant; blueberry colored flowers

$12.99

PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

Lavender a Hidcote Superior
Lavender a Munstead
Lavender a Sw Romance
Lavender a Vicenza Blue
Lavender Ellagance Purple
Lavender Ellagance Snow
Lavender i Grosso
Lavender i Phenomenal
Lavender Sensational
Leucanthemum Madonna
Leucanthemum s Daisy May
Leucanthemum s I C Dream

sun/wd/avg- 20", mid season blooms. Silvery-grey leaves. Best color of all lavenders

4.99-9.99

sun/wd/avg 14", early to late season blooms, bright lilac-blue flowers, silver-grey foliage. Dwarf

4.99-9.99

Price

sun/wd/avg--18"-grown for its intensely fragrant flowers, beautiful appearance, and ease of culture. Violet blue flowers

$16.99

sun/wd-fragrant flowers of lavender blue and foliage make it a favourite for herb gardens and in the perennial border

$9.99

sun/wd/avg-14"-Deep purple flowers on tall spikes bloom right from the first year, …Gold Metal winner for it's deep color
sun/wd-14"-1st year flowering with large white flower spikes. Drought and heat tolerant, its compact foliage and dwarf habit

$4.99

$4.99

sun/wd/avg 24", continuous blooming, very fragrant deep violet blooms

$9.99

sun/wd/avg-2', fragrant,multiple lavender blooms, great in containers & a great accent plant. Bees love lavender & butterflies
sun/wd/avg-18" -a french Lavender; highly fragrant; dense purple flowers; all Lavenders attract Bees & Butterflies

$12.99
$9.99

sun-/good drainage-10"-No sunny border would seem complete without the familiar presence of Shasta Daisies. Bright white

$4.99

sun/good drainage essential 24"super compact, highly floriferous selection; 3" wide, single, pure white; blooms mid-late

$12.99

sun-ps/M/-12"Intense yellow buds open cream and to near white, fully double, pom-pom-like flowers with small yellow centers.

Leucanthemum s Marshmallow sun-ps/M-20"-'Marshmallow' has a puffy look just like the sweet treat ; large 3½" fully double, bright white flowers cover the plant
Leucanthemum s Whoops A Daisysun-ps/M/-15"HUGE 3" white blooms with yellow centers covers the whole mounded plant.

Sun/wd-6"-one of the most treasured rock garden plants. fleshy rosette of tough evergreen leaves, variety of colors & bi-colors
Lewesia c Elise Mix
Sun/wd-30"- spikes of white long bottlebrush-like flower spikes. Excellent as a cut flower or in the butterfly garden.
Liatris s Floristan White
sun/poor-18"-Liatris is a very strong vertical accent; 'Kobold' is one of the best selections; purple-not grown from seed
Liatris s Kolbold Strain
sun-ps/reliably M - 3' good for bog or damp areas; cut back after blooming ; mustard colored spikes on chocolate colored stems
Ligularia Bottle Rocket
Lilies a Apricot Fudge
sun-ps/wd/S/HR/-3'-Said to be one of the most unique lily flowers. double lily with apricot colored rose shaped blooms
Lilies a Heartstrings®
sun-ps/wd/S/HR/-40"- peachy-yellow flower centers with raspberry pink-tipped petals, produces 3-5 flowers per stem
Lilies a Hotel California
sun-ps/wd/S/HR/- shape of Oriental Lily,& color of an Asiatic Lily.7"orange-yellow blooms with red flames and spots in the center
sun/ps/wd/S/HR-3'- mid season; medium pink with white throat; add bonemeal when buds start to appear
Lilies a Njox
Lilies a Tiny Diamonds
sun/ps/wd/S/HR-12-16" massive clumps; flowers red & white
Lilies a Tiny Padhye
sun/ps/wd/S/HR-2'- bloom size 4-6"; maroon/burgundy with white/near white
Lilies o Salmon Star
sun/ps/wd/S/HR-2'- salmon background color, emphasized by coral bands and lovely red speckles. large-flowered fragrant
Lilies o Tricolor
sun/ps/wd/S/HR- 16" - showy fragrant; Multi-Color: Yellow bands, white, then dark pink edges
sun/wd/HR-5/6'tall- bright orange-colored double flowers, counting up to 24-36 tepals, and covered with profuse purple-black spots,
Lilies t flore pleno
Linium flavum Compactum sun/wd-15" This superb perennial covers itself with masses of bright golden-yellow flowers all summer long.
sun/wd-15"--petaled, sky blue flowers which open for only one day.
Linium hypericolfolium
Lithodora Gold n Sapphires Sun/wd/A-4"- Mat formimg; golden hairy leaves with profuse brilliant deep blue star shaped flowers
sun/wd/HR-2'; Free flowering,floriferous,very attractive to hummers; scarlet blooms & near black stems
Lobelia Queen Victoria
Sun-Ps/M/N -24"- lovely & showy… they will drop their seed so keep this I mind as to where you plant
Lupine Gallery Blue
Sun-Ps/M/N -24"- lovely & showy… they will drop their seed so keep this I mind as to where you plant
Lupine Gallery Mix
Lupine Gallery Red
sun-ps/wd-28"-so beautiful in the garden
sun-ps/wd-18"- lovely & showy..will drop their seed so keep this in mind
Lupine Gallery Yellow
sun/wd/m/hr-10"-If you're looking for a plant with purplish leaves in the spring and bright orange flowers, look no further
Lychnis ark Vesuvius
Lychnis chal Maltese Cross sun /wd/m/hr-2', intense orange-red, a brilliant addition to the garden
sun-ps/wd/hr/m-18", Ragged Robin red/pink fls deeply lobbed fine petals
Lychnis flos-cucili
Lysmachia Golden Alexander sun-ps/wd-2'- variegated leaves remain attractive all season long, bold margins of creamy-yellow. Spikes of starry yellow flowers
Mertensia virginia
PS/HR/M- 18"-One of the most beautiful native wildflowers, clusters of violet-blue nodding bells
Monarda d Pardon my Lavender
sun-ps/wd/M/HR-2'-is a compact clump-forming perennial with pale lavender-pink flowers, 2-3 " ; dense globular heads
Monarda Elec Neon Purple sun-ps/wd/M/HR-20" Huge 3" light coral pink flowers above very dark green foliage. Excellent resistance to powdery mildew.
Monarda Electric Neon Coral sun-ps/wd/HR/M-2' -Huge 3" light coral pink flowers are produced above very dark green foliage; X resistance to mildew
sun-ps/wd/M/HR-3'-heads of long tubular deep red flowers.One of the best mildew resistant varieties
Monarda Jacob Cline
Monarda Leading Lady Rasp sun-ps/wd/HR/M-14" a colorful swath of bright raspberry purple flowers
sun-ps/wd/M/HR- 42", mid season blooms, popular bee plants
Monarda mix
sun-ps/wd/M/HR 42", Red mid season blooms, popular bee & hummer plants
Monarda Panorama Red
Montauk Daisy
sun/wd-28", Nipponanthemum; fall blooming oure white flowers with yellow centres... Very nice; deer & pest resistant
Mukdenia r Karasuba
PS/wd/avg M- 15" unique Heuchera relative native to China has large, green, fan-shaped leaves.a low spreading mound

$16.99
$16.99
$9.99
$4.99
$12.99
$19.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$12.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$12.99
$19.99
$16.99
$16.99
$9.99
$19.99
$4.99
$4.99
$12.99
$12.99
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PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

sun-ps/wd/HR-6-8"- clusters of sky-blue flowers bloom early in the spring.
Mysostis Bellamy Blue
sun-ps-2'- This beautiful Nepeta will flower for months in the Spring and Summer. Attracts pollinators with its fragrant leaves.
Nepeta Blue Prelude
sun-ps/wd-12"-ball-shaped habit carries long, dark flower stems that hold indigo blue flowers.Early blooming
Nepeta Cat's Pajamas
sun-ps/wd-2' a perfect selection; the blue purple flowers are noticeably larger and a bluer toner than average
Nepeta f Picture Perfect
sun-ps/wd/-14"-Periwinkle blue flowers are coddled by dark purple calyxes with aromatic foliage; early summer- early fall.
Nepeta f Purrsian Blue
sun-ps/wd-3'-This beautiful Nepeta will flower for months in the Spring and Summer. Attracts pollinators with its fragrant leaves.
Nepeta Purple Prelude
sun-ps/wd-2-3'- high performance & low maintenance variety;
Nepeta r Walker's Low
Nipponanthemum leu. Montauk Daisy... See Montauk Daisy
sun/wd/avg-16"Orange-red buds in spring ; 2" golden-yellow blooms. Open during the day, blooms attract bees and butterflies.
Oenothera Yella Fella
sun/V.V.Wd 8", mid season blooms, use high potash to bring into flower, let dry out completely in winter[prickly pear]
Opuntia polyacantha
sun/wd/M-2'-semi-double flowers up to 20 cm. transforms from orange to salmon, to cream to white.
Paeonia Coral Sunset
Paeonia Duchess deNemorris sun/wd/M- 3'-Fragrant, double,milky white, globe-shaped blossoms with a yellow center glow are produced profusely in late spring.
sun/wd/M 3'-prolific- Japanese form with deep red petals forming a cup around a centerwith bright red staminodes edged in gold. '
Paeonia l Nippon Beauty
sun/wd/M-3'- not fussy except does require Full sun. Japanese, creamy outer petals with very large yellow center. Mid season.
Paeonia l Primevre
sun/wd/M/3'- large, ruffled double bright rose-pink blossoms with spicy fragrance; highly attractive
Paeonia o Rosea Plena
Paeonia Red Sarah Bernhardt sun/wd/M/3'- V large 8" blooms of rose pink double flower sometimes flecked with Raspberry .. Delightlfully fragrant
sun/wd-M-3'-Imagine large anemone-shaped blossoms packed with layers of pink and creamy-white frilly petals. Fragrant,
Paeonia Sorbet
Papaver n Champagne Bub sun-ps/wd/HR/M-18" usually self-seed and come back year after year;mixture of orange, yellows. white, red's
sun-ps/wd/HR-20" large, solitary, crepe papery, cup-shaped, 4-6” diameter flowers on long stalks in late spring to early summer.
Papaver o Allegro
Papaver o Beauty of Livermoresun-ps/wd/HR-3'- large, crepe papery, cup-shaped, scarlet red flowers with a dark eye and black splotches at their
sun best/wd/HR-3' rosy purple-red flowers with dark purple eyes and black
Papaver o 'Bolero
sun best/wd/HR/ 36" provide a cheerful display of huge brilliant scarlet red satiny flowers in l.spring and e summer.
Papaver o Brilliant
sun best/wd/HR-30"-large, double, ruffled, crepe papery, burgundy-rose flowers, dark purple eyes & black splotches..long bloomer
Papaver o Harlem
sun-ps/wd/hr/M/18"- deep, rich tangerine shade that stand out wildly in the garden.
Papaver o Harvest Moon
sun best/wd/HR-3'-white flowers with a contrasting maroon-purple centre.
Papaver o Perry's White
sun-ps/wd/HR-3' large, crepe papery, bowl-shaped, white flowers adorned with ruffled, soft orange edges.
Papaver o Picotee
sun best//wd/hr This compact-growing strain features flowers in shades of white, pink, salmon and scarlet
Papaver o Pizzcato
Papaver o Prince of Orange sun/wd/-3' large, crepe papery, cup-shaped, brilliant tangerine flowers with a dark eye and black splotches at their base
Papaver o Royal Wedding
sun/wd-3'-large white blossoms, with a maroon-black eye.They disappear in summer, plant something bushy such as Rudbeckia,
sun-ps/wd/HR- 6- " bold salmon round flowers with black eyes at the ends of the stems
Papaver o Victoria Louise
sun/wd/F-2'-bushy perennial with short spikes of bright violet-purple trumpet flowers revealing white throats.
Penstemon Pikes Purple
Pervoskia a Denmin n Lace SUN/WD-3' boasts sky-blue flowers blooming mid summer to mid fall. clump-forming perennial with whorls of fragrant silver foliage.
sun/dry/wd-2'-erect, multi-stemmed, sub-shrub or deciduous perennial with terminal panicles of small violet-blue flowers
Pervoskia a Little Spire
sun/dry/wd-15" -masses of lavender colored flowers on aromatic stems; Pervoskias love the heat
Pervoskia atriplicfolia
sun/dry/wd-2'-xceptionally large flower spikes, long blooming and thrives in any soil. Just grow it hot and dry Beneficials love these
Pervoskia Lacey Blue
sun/dry-32" -bushy upright clump of greyish leaves that are lacy and fragrant. Spikes of violet-blue fls mid to late fall.
Pervoskia Sage Advice
sun/wd 4-6"Apline Phlox-vivid purple; blooms very early; a prolific bloomer
Phlox Violet Pinwheel
Phlox p Cherry Crush
sun/dry/air circulation-10-12"-Large flower heads of pink and white pinwheel blossoms. ; Fragrant
Phlox p David
sun/dry/air circulation-28"- tall white sweetly fragrant large white flowers. Blooms late summer into the fall
Phlox p GG Cover Girls
sun/dry/air circulation-40" has lavender purple flowers with a white halo at centers
Phlox p GG Glamour Girl
sun/dry/air circulation-40" large panicles of hot coral pink flowers held on dark purple stems.
Phlox p GG Party Girls
sun/dry/air circulation-40"--has white flowers with a star-shaped light pink centers.
Phlox p GG Uptown Girls
sun/dry/air circulation- 40"- has light pink flowers with a star-shaped dark pink eyes.
Phlox p Luminary Ultraviolet sun/dry/air circulation-28"- Very dark, magenta violet flower panicles are held above a full, bushy habit of bright green foliage.
Phlox p Open Act Blush
sun/dry/air circulation-22"-a long season of color in addition to being early blooming, with light Lavender pink flowers
Phlox p Red Riding Hood
sun/dry/air circulation 30" fragrant, cherry-red flowers sit atop strong-stemmed plants from mid thru late summer.
sun/dry/ 4"- is a delightful evergreen perennial with masses of candy pink and white striped flowers which
Phlox s Candy Stripes
sun/dry/ -4"- masses of starry, hot-pink flowers which blanket the dark green, needle-like foliage in mid to late spring.
Phlox s Emerald Pink
sun/dry/ 4"-an eye-catching, evergreen perennial with masses of starry, pinkish-crimson flowers adorned with dark red center eyes.
Phlox s Red Wings
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Price
$4.99
$9.99
$16.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
$6.99
$4.99
$9.99
$26.99
$26.99
$26.99
$26.99
$19.99
$26.99
$26.99
$4.99
NA
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$6.99
$16.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$16.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$16.99
$16.99
$12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99

PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

sun/dry/ 4"- is an incredibly eye-catching evergreen perennial with masses of vibrant scarlet-red flowers,
Phlox s Scarlet Flame
sun/wd/m-6"..excellent early rock garden plant; bright pink
Phlox s Vida's pink
sun/dry/air circulation-.excellent early rock garden plant; purple
Phlox s Vida's purple
sun/wd/m-6"… excellent ground cover… .excellent early rock garden plant; White
Phlox s Vida's white
Physalis franchetti
sun/wd/m 24", late season blooms, Chinese Lantern, this can be invasive but it is lovely in fall bouquets
Sun/ps/wd/Hr/M-18"- a compact mound, bearing spikes of classy white flowers from midsummer through the fall
Physostegia Chrysal Peak White
Platycodon Astra Blue
sun-ps/wd-a short dwarf balloon flower with semi-double periwinkle-blue flowers in summer
sun-ps/wd-a short dwarf balloon flower with semi-double bright pink flowers in summer
Platycodon Astra Pink
sun-ps/wd-10"-Single, white, star-shaped flowers have dark blue lines centred in each petal; Dwarf, compact mound
Platycodon Fairy Snow
Polemonium Heavenly Habit sun-ps/wd-10-12"-DH-bearing loads of violet-blue, starry flowers, each with a white eye. Blooms appear over a long season.
Polygonatum od Ruby Slippersshade/wd/M/Hr-3'-bright red, upright and slightly arching stems that are red from base to tip with Mini white bells
Sun/wd-20" 8 inches (20 cm) high. The Potentilla ‘Gibson’s Scarlet’ is clump-forming and spreads gradually.
Potentila Gibson Scarlet
Sun/wd/18"- Huge scarlet red blooms on dark green foliage Blooms early to late summer. Foliage interesting all season
Potentila Red Giant
sun-ps/wd/M-10"-Bright flowers are yellow, maroon, lavender, white, pink, or blue-violet, most have large eyes of a contrasting color
Primula Pacifac Giant
p shade/Hr/M-6-8"- silver spotted, lance-shaped leaves and giant cobalt-blue flowers in early spring and continue for months.
Pulmonaria Little Star
Pulmonaria Pretty in Pink
p shade/Hr/M 16"- rosy pink flowers above Silver speckles that dot the deep green, elongated leaves.
Rheum p tanguiticum
Sun-ps/wd-6'- architectural effect.large pointy-edged leaves tinged with bronzy-red early,becoming green.
Rodgersia h ‘Cherry Blush’ dappled shade/M/hr-2'-it produces big plumes of glowing deep-pink flowers in early summer,
sun/wd/M-2' a flower powerhouse that produces masses of yellow gold blossoms from summer into fall.
Rudbeckia A Gold Rush
sun/wd/M-2'-Bicoloured shades of burgundy and yellow petals surrounding a dark cone
Rudbeckia Autumn Colors
sun/wd/M- unique cherry to deep-red blooms that are 2-3” wide. It gives impressive garden performance mid summer
Rudbeckia Cherry Brandy
Rudbeckia Denver Daisy
sun/wd-M-10" golden flowers, 3"rich mahogany w dark chocolate cone from early summer to frost. Blooms Profusely early to late
sun-ps/wd-30" Large 3-4" deep golden-yellow flowers with black cones. Plants bloom midsummer into fall..easy to grow
Rudbeckia f Goldblitz
sun-ps/wd 28", late season blooms, black eyed susan
Rudbeckia f Goldstrum
sun-ps/wd-1-2'- bright golden 3" across flowers with chocolate cones, profuse blooming from mid season to late
Rudbeckia h Toto Rustic
sun/v.wd/gritty 5", mid season blooms, very small white flower, soft light green foliage, good ground cover
Sagina subulata
Salvia Fash Evening Attire
sun/wd/M-20"-Huge, vivid violet blue flowers are packed tightly into a refined habit-attractive to polinators
sun/wd-18"-dark wine purple stems and eye-catching spikes of dark fuchsia-pink flowers in early summer
Salvia n Bumbleberry
Salvia n CS Crystal Blue
sun/wd/M-16"-the first in the Crystal series a soft sky blue adding a beautiful color to darker areas of the garden
Salvia n Pink Profusion
sun/wd/ M -16"-sheer back spent blooms and watch the many times this dark pink beauty will rebloom
Salvia n White Profusion
sun/wd/ M -16"-sheer back spent blooms and watch the many times this white beauty will rebloom
Salvia New Dimensions Blue sun/wd/M-18"-chubby spikes of deep and intense violet-blue flowers appearing in late spring. Fragrant-polinators
Sanguisorba obtusa
sun/ps/F/M/wd-3'-clump-forming perennial with profuse and attractive fluffy, reddish-pink, bottlebrush flowers
sun/wd 6", early blooms, good ground cover, cut back hard for re-bloom, excellent for walls
Saponaria ocymoides
Scabiosa c Blue Butterfly
sun/S/dry-12-18"-blooms from late spring until frost with lavender blue flowers;
Scabiosa c Pink Mist
sun/S/dry-6-8"-bearing a very long display of small button-shaped flowers in a soft pastel-pink shade.
sun/wd/f/n-alk 16", late season blooms, purple-rose colors, reliable old stanby for great color in the fall
Sedum Autumn Joy
Sun/dry 4-5" Succulents are very popular...bright green with burgundy tips
Sedum CC Appletini
Sun/dry 4-5" also known as Aglow -A smashing red rosette with velvety leave
Sedum CC Bing Cherry
sun/wd/dry- 10-12"-from early to midsummer, tiny clusters of yellow flowers cover the polished habit. Great ground cover
Sedum L Miss Sunshine
sun/wd/f/n-alk 5", mid season blooms, yellow, forms cushions, red-brown in sunlight
Sedum oreganum
Sempervivien C Charms Mix Sun/dry-Succulents are really popular right now and these offer an alternative to some of the more tropical options available today.
Sempervivien Hens & Chicks sun/wd-3"-produce rosettes of thick leaves that cluster together in colonies of both large and small plants. Foliage color varies ...
Sempervivum ara Cobweb sun/wd-6"-is a small-growing selection of hen and chicks that is especially lovely with its tight rosettes of cobwebbed foliage
Sempervivum Peggy
sun/wd/f/n-alk-Color ranges from deep purple to bright magenta, depending on the time of the year
sun/wd/fertile-4"- deep burgundy succulent
Sempervivum Ruby Heart
Sidalcea 'Elsie Heugh'
sun-ps/wd-20"- deep pink flowers are held on upright stems to form pretty spikes; long lasting blooms
sun-ps/wd/18"-flowers in a range of shades from pink to magenta-red. ... Prune back hard after blooming, possible rebloom
Sidalcea Party Girl
Silene r Rolly's Fav
sun-ps/wd-14"- lovely clump of soft foliage with tall stems topped by bright pink flower clusters. long-lasting in the garden

Price
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
4.99-9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$19.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$16.99
$9.99
$16.99
$16.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$12.99
4.99-9.99
4.99$4.99
$12.99
$12.99
NA
$19.99
$19.99
$4.99
$9.99
$4.99
$9.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$12.99
$4.99
$9.99
$9.99
$12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$12.99
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PERENNIALS

Perennials-paks contain 4 plants-$4.99/pak 3" Pots starting @ 3.99 tax extra- some errors do occur, all prices final at checkout
BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
SD-sharply drained; LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive;X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection;
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
Perennials must always be fertilized with a dry slow release fertilizer.. Also compost is a must to build the soil & to meet the plants growing requirement
Species/Variety

Light/Soil

Price

Stachy's byzantina
Stokesia Peachie Pick
Sw Cicely
Tanacetum Robinson Red
Thalictrum aquilegifolium
Thymus pseu Wooly

sun-ps/wd-20"-soft, felty silver grey leaves. Upright spikes of magenta-pink flowers form in early summer,

$4.99

sun/wd-18"-produces the typical lavender-blue stokesia flowers but it blooms much longer and a bit later than the other types

$12.99

sun-ps/wd-12'-tiny white flowers and a pleasant, anise-like aroma; sort of resembles Queen Anne's Lace; good for cooking

$9.99

s-ps/wd- up tp 3'- Painted daisy showy large red flowers; attracts beneficials & deer resistant

$9.99

Ps/M/hr-28"-lacy, refined, bluish-green foliage and its dense panicles of pink, white or purple fluffy flowers.

$9.99

sun/wd/N-alk 5", early season blooms, grey-green color, soft fuzzy leaf with lavender flower

$9.99

Thyme p Coccineus

sun/wd/N-alk ornamental GC.a dense, flat mat of evergreen, dark green leaves that are smothered in bright magenta-red flowers
sun-ps/3"-in early summer, the dense mats of tiny, dark-green leaves are covered with small white blossoms bees find irresistible.

$12.99

sun/wd/N-alk 12", mid season blooms, , fragrant, ground cover & between stones

$4.99

Thymus s Alba
Thymus s Mother of Thyme
Tradescantia a Bilberry Ice
Tradescantia Amethyst Kiss
Trillium e Red Trillium
Trollius c Golden Queen
Trollius superbus
Verbascum c W Candles
Veronica Blue Skywalker
Veronica l Blue Shades
Veronica l First Memory
Veronica MS Pink Potion
Veronica MS White Wands
Veronica True Blue
Vinca Bowels Minor
Viola c 'Black out
Viola c Etain
Viola Halo Lemon Frost
Viola Halo Violet
Yucca f Golden Sword

sun/shade/wd-8"-grassy foliage amongst which nestle the cheery lilac and white flowers.Beautiful

$9.99

sun/shade/wd-18- 24"- one of the longest blooming varities; rich purple; beautiful in the garden
shade/wd/M-6" dwarf- three red petal alternating with green leaves… very early to bloom

$12.99

Sun/wd- 3'-extremely popular , bursting into colour in late spring and early summer. semi-double golden yellow flowers

$9.99

sun-ps/M-24"-An exceptional variety of globeflower presenting large fabulous golden yellow blooms

$9.99

$9.99

sun/avg M/wd-3' compact variety with candelabra like spikes of white blooms with fuzzy purple centers and orange anthers,

$4.99

sun-ps-30"-Lavender-blue flower spikes cover the top half of the dark green dense foliage.

$12.99

Sun/ps /sharp drainage-3'-blooms with tall, slender blue columns crowded with small tubular blossoms.

$4.99

sun-ps-24" nice soft blue spike flowers

$12.99

Sun/ps /sharp drainage-16"-clump-forming perennial producing thick spikes of baby pink flowers from early to midsummer

$16.99

sun-ps-16"-Thick spikes of bright white flowers are borne prolifically atop of dark green foliage.attract beneficials; deer resistant

$16.99

sun-ps/wd/m/avg 18", early to mid season blooms, excellent showy flower which everyone likes, hardy in our gardens

$9.99

sun-ps/wd/m/avg 18", early season blooms, excellent ground cover, evergreen

$9.99

pt shade/wd-6" compact, rounded perennial prized for its abundance of large, fragrant black flowers, with bright yellow centers.

$9.99

pt shade/Wd- 6" large pale lemon yellow blossoms with lavender margins. Floriferous

$9.99

pt shade/wd-6"-Extra-large, two-toned[yellow & violet] flowers captivate customers for early sales.

$9.99

pt shade/wd-6"- abundance of large violet-blue fragrant flowers

$9.99

Full sun/wd-Boldly striped green & creamy yellow sword-like leaves;tall showy spikes of fragrant, ivory white blooms in spring.

$19.99

When to Plant Perennials
Perennial flowers are best planted in the spring or the fall, when temperatures are cooler.
These seasons give them time to get settled and grow new roots.
We often plant our perennials in fall when perennials are on sale and before winter arrives.
Smaller perennials in 4-inch pots cost less and catch up to larger perennials within one year after planting!
Container-grown perennials (a small plant already rooted in soil and growing):
Dig a hole that's a little wider(but no deeper)than the container;
Gently loosen the roots , add a small handfull of Bonemeal & add water to the hole..
Put in perennial & fill in with soil, firm but not packed, Water again

visit us at www.villagenursery.ca Like us & Share on Facebook
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$9.99

ANNUALS

Wd -well drained; M -moist; W -woodland; Hr -humus rich; DH -deadhead; P -poor: S -sandy; Ps -part shade; X -excellent; Gc - ground cover; N -neutral; A -acid;
Lm -leaf Mould; F -fertile; Mt -moisture retentive; Alk-alkaline;
nearly all paks contain 6 plants-$3.39--all prices final at checkout!
Plant
Name
Series
Lite requirements-soil requirements-height in CM, brief description

M. Glory

Aloha & High Tide
different colors
different varieties
Wax
different varieties
Pacifac Beauty
different varieties
cup & saucer vine
different varieties
different varieties
mix, individual & pot varieties
Ideal Mix
Silver Dust & Cirrus
small assort.
different mixes
Gypsy Rose
Marine
many colors
rose
blue & rose
Uprite & trailing
mix,blue/red

Marigold

many varieties & colors

Ageratum
Alyssum
Aster
Begonias
Cabba /Kale
Calendula
Celosia
Cobaea
Coleus
Cosmos
Dahlia
Dianthus
D'Miller
Dried
Gazania
Gypsophilia
Heliotrope
Impatience
Lavatera
Lisianthus
Lobelia

Marigold
Nasturium
Nemophilia
Nictoiana
Pansy/Viola
Petunia
Poppy
Portulaca
Ricinus
Rudbeckia
Salvia
Snaps
Spanish Daisy
Stocks
Sunflower
Sw Pea
Thunbergia
Torenia
Verbena
Zinnia

Lulu/L.Giant
various colors
Baby Blue Eyes
Mixes
faces & plain & frost hardy
Dbl, single, wave
Shirley
different colors
Castor Oil Plant
Indian Summer
Assorted/farinacea
Assorted
profusion
Mix
different colors & heights
Mix
Blk Eyed Susan Vine
Wishbone Flower
Assorted incl BONARIENSIS
different varieties

Sun-avg- 18-30" medium blue
Ps-avg- 4" nice for borders, trim back if it goes to seed
Sun-avg- 12-36", several different varieties, excellent for fall bloom
Sun/Ps-avg- 6", red,white,coral,bi-color or pink flowers. Green or bronze leaves
Sun-avg- 8", pink, white or red nice for fall color
Sun-avg- 28", for summer &fall, brilliant display of color, use petals in hand cream
Sun-wd- 6-30" long lasting blooms, good dried, you'll be happy to have this in your garden
sun-avg- 20', planted around our perennial log house every year, V.V. POPULAR- pots
Ps-wd- 12", colorful foliage, excellent shade plant
Sun-wd- 28-36" compact, semi-double blooms, very showy
Sun-avg- 12", mix colors, semi-double 2 1/2" blooms
10" fantastic summer blooms… very hardy mixture of colors
Sun-wd- 8" silver-grey foliage, it may last in the garden, as is, several years
sun-avg, statice(annual & perennial),chinese lantern, silver dollar plus others
Sun-wd-8" flowers close at night, great for hot dry area....sold in 4/paks
Sun-avg- 8" small double light pink flowers, great filler & in beds
Sun-wd- 24" purple, vanilla scented, atracts bees
the perfect bedding plant for shady & semi sun….self cleaning…prfect & colorful
Sun-wd- 28" 4" flowers with waxy sheen, georgeous
Sun-wd- 8", beautiful cp-shaped double flowers, sold in 4/paks
Ps-wd , blues, white, red, upright & trailing & mixes
Sun-M- 12', sold in large & large cagged pots- heavenly blue the most popular
Sun-avg ,8-20" different shades & heights of yellows, oranges, reds, mixes & bi-colors
Ps-wd- 18" very colorful, fills in nice, makes a great super fantastic fall display of colors
Sun-dry- 12" ,good old fashioned Nasturiums, good for poor soil; Grandma's favourite
Sun-Ps 12" lovely filler plant
sun-Ps 24" lovely colors nice border plant
Sun/Ps-wd- 6" beautiful happy faces
Sun-avg- 10" , many varieties color & habit. Waves 1/POT- $3.39
Sun-wd-20" single, delicate & popular. Self seeding
Sun-wd- 6", moss rose, gorgeous blooms
Sun-wd- 8', very large & tropical in appearance- sold in individual pots
Sun-wd- 12-30" very popular , great show of color for fall, self seeds for next years flws
Sun/Ps-wd- 12-30" red, white,burgundy, bi-color & mix
Sun/Ps-avg-12"-3' , individual & mixed colors
Sun/Ps-avg- 8",prostrate branches with delicate white daisy's, great filler...popular
Sun/Ps-wd-12", highly recommended for bedding plants
Sun-avg-1-6', makes a great fall show of color
Sun-HR-6', 6-7"large blooms per stem
Sun-wd-vine-great for hanging baskets & containers, mixed colors - sold in 4/paks
Sun/Ps-wd-8", looks like a minature pansy
Sun-wd- 10", very pretty, mixed , bonariensis(20") lilac color- a must! (4/pk) -self seeding for next year
Sun-wd-1-30", zinnias like it very HOT, dry & sunny

Helpful Hint: deadhead spent blooms for a cleaner look & to keep new blooms arriving.
Amend garden soil every year and always use fresh NEW soil in your containers for extra rewards
Please visit www.villagenursery.ca and Like us on Facebook
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade; SD-sharply drained;
LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive; X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over;

Variety
Description
Alnus rugosa
wet, boggy, streams;13'-Grey Alder-root nodules of alders support nitrogen-fixing bacteria; fast growing; plant under power lines
sun/Wd-dense growing hedging, upright olive green foliage,wht insignificant flowers, trim 2-3 times a year
$14.99eAmur River Privet
Artemesia Old Man
sun/wd-3'-an erect sub-shrub with very finely divided, pleasantly aromatic grey-green leaves,
sun-ps/hr/A/wd--3'- Covered in rich orange blooms in spring. Probably the most striking flowering shrubs
Azalea Mandarin Lights
sun-ps/hr/wd/A-3' stunning clusters of lightly-scented pink trumpet-shaped flowers with rose overtones at the ends of the branches
Azalea Northern Hi-Lights
sun-ps/hr/A/wd-. Prolific bloomer of deep dark rosy pink blooms
Azalea Rosy Lights
sun-ps/hr/A/wd-4 x 4'-clear pink tublar flowers; an improvement over Orchid Lights
Azalea Western Lights
Azalea White Lights
sun-ps/hr/A/wd-5 x5'--smothered in stunning clusters of lightly-scented white trumpet-shaped flowers with a yellow blotch
Berberis t Aurea Nana
sun-wd/A/clay/prune after flowering -3' stunning bright yellow foliage, which appears in May to June is most noteworthy.
Berberis t Concord
sun-wd/A/clay soil/prune after flwr 18"h- deep maroon-purple foliage;. Small yellow flowers may be followed by a few bright red berries.
Berberis t Rose Glow
sun /avg/wd/prn aft flwr - 5' x 4'w, small, deciduous shrub with an eye-catching foliage of deep rose-red leaves mottled with pink and white
Berberis t Royal Cloak
sun /avg/wd/prn aft flwr- 5 x 5'-upright, arching growth habit and large reddish-purple leaves. fast-growing,
Buddlei d Black Knight
Sun/wd/ protect from winter winds 5'-blue purple blue-purple; fragrant, attracts butterflies
Buddlei d Miss Molly
Sun/wd/ protect from winter winds-5'- bright magenta pink; non invasive- bees & butterflies are very attractive to them
Caroypteris c Beekeeper
sun- 3' x 3'-compact, rounded habit with a profusion of fragrant, deep blue-purple flowers in late summer. Attractive to beneficials
Chaenomeles s Toyo Nishiki
sun-ps/wd-avg-8'- abundant clusters of reddish, pink and white blooms, up to 1.5"; .small fragrant greenish yellow fruit in the fall
Chaenomeles Texas Scarlet
sun-ps/wd-avg-4'-a small, spreading, deciduous shrub with abundant clusters of fiery red flowers, up to 1 1/2"
Clethra a Vanilla Spice
Ps/M/A/S-3-6'-compact, slowly spreading bottlebrush spikes of X fragrant white flowers, 10-12" which bloom for 4-6 weeks in mid to late summer.
Cornus a L Rebel Jeffries
rich/wd A-4'- white flowers in spring followed by dense foliage through the summer; blood red stems for winter interest
Cornus Florida
rich/wd/A/25' white flat top tree… very beautiful Fall berries
Cornus kousa Satomi
rich, well-drained acidic soil and adequate precipitation-25'-showy deep pink flowers in spring and a strongly horizontal habit of growth
Cotinus cog Royal Purple
sun-ps/A/prune in spring-10', foliage dark purple,pink flowers looks like smoke-this is the best "smoke' variety
Cotoneaster d Coral Beauty
Wd/F/little or no pruning-20"h x 6.5'w, glossy green & white foliage, white flowers, GREAT GC for large areas
Deutzia Yuki Cherry Blossoms Sun best/wd/m/hr up to 6'-Incredible clusters of small cupped mockorange-like pink flowers laced with white;
Deutzia Yuki Snowflake
sun-ps- 2'-Hundreds of elegant star-shaped fragrant blossoms in spring,
Diervilla Kodiak Red
sun-ps/any soil-4'-deep burgundy & turns vivid red in fall.In summer, leaves have a red edge & clusters of small yellow flowers appear all season.
Diervilla lonicera
sun-ps/avy soil-3' native orange red flowers are very attractive to bees & hummers
Diervilla r Kodiak Orange
dry shaded area-4'; best color wiith some sun ;orange spring foliage; magnet for polinators; Yellow flower-like CTS; orange/red fall Color
Elaeagnus angustifolia (Russian Olive)
Sun-ps; WD; /M-tolerates a wide rangge of grwoing conditions30' ; Invasive; prune hard annually; medicinal properties; silverleaved
sun/wd-6' VV hardy; green in summer turning brilliant fire-red fall color is also displayed earlier than others.
Euonymus Fire Ball
sun/wd-6' VV hardy; dark green in summer turning fiery red color in late summer; is also displayed earlier than others.
Euonymus Chicago Fire
sun-ps-5'-pearlbush, this spring bloomer is covered in white round flower buds resembling a string of pearls.
Exochorda mac Lotus Moon
Sun/wd-6' prune right after flowering. If you don't prune it will go wild & stop blooming, eventually
Forsythia Northern Gold
Genista Lydia
sun/wd--2'dwarf shrub with arching or trailing branches that produces waves of bright yellow, pea-like flowers in late spring and early summer
sun/HR/wd/8' Semi-double pure white flowers 3-4" are highlighted with a bold purple-red center
Hibiscus Bali
Hibiscus Collie Mullens
sun/HR/wd/8'-blooms beautiful double, light purple blossoms on branches with bright green toothy foliage. Blooms are typically 4-6”
Hibiscus Hawaii
sun/HR/wd/8' Large showy 3-4" blossoms are a lovely blue accentuated with a red-purple heart.
Hibiscus Helene
sun/HR/wd/8'-very compact; White, heavily ruffled flowers with reddish purple eyes
Hibiscus Lavender Chiffon
sun/HR/wd/neut-alk-8-Large, single lavender flowers are adorned with a lacy center
Hibiscus White Chiffon
sun/HR/wd/neut-alk-8-Large singlecrisp clean white flowers appear in late summer
sun-ps/M/HR /prune e spring-5'- July, it produces huge round heads of pure white blooms Bloom on New wood
Hydrangea a Annabelle
Hydrangea Inv.Mini Mauvette
sun-ps/M/HR /3'- enormous deep pink-mauve flower heads in summer,long bloom time; prune to a few inches from the ground in spring;
Hydrangea m Endless Summer sun-ps/M/HR /prune e spring/blooms old & NU wood-3'-Huge blooms repeats;blooms old & nu wood; pinkwhite edge -use lime for pink
Hydrangea m Let's Dance B.Janglessun-ps/M/HR /2'-blooms old & nu wood, compact; reblooming hydrangea .Large, full flower heads will readily go heavenly blue in acid soils
Hydrangea m Let's Dance Rave sun-ps/M/HR /2' blooms on old & new wood; Electric color that ranges from vivid violet-purple; acid soil
Hydrangea m Rock & Roll
sun-ps/M/HR 4-5' reblooms on new wood; vibrant rose-pink
Hydrangea m Twist & Shout
sun-ps/prune e spring/blooms old & NU wood-5' mophead;Pink or light pink, flat-topped flowers with a bluish cast
Hydrangea m Wee Bit Giddy
sun-ps/M/HR -2' red-rose blooms. Reblooming all summer
SUN /M/HR-7' -panicle Hyd.abundant, long lasting flower heads that start white and progress to pink, intense raspberry red and finally wine red.
Hydrangea p Berry White
Hydrangea p Candelabra
sun-ps/M/HR-6' wands of large, cone-shaped inflorescences that open creamy white then blush pink for a reliable, long-lasting show.
Hydrangea p Vanilla Strawberry sun-ps/M/HR -6'-white panicles turn to raspberry pink over the summer; a real SHOW STOPPER
Hydrangea p Limelight
sun-ps/M/HR /prune e spring-5'-flowers start green and develop their pink/red coloration beginning in late August,3+ bloom months
Hydrangea q Gatsy Star oak
sun-ps/M/HR-8'-large lace capped,large white cone shaped blooms feature unique double star shaped florets.
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Price
$29.99
10/11.99ea
$19.99
36.99-66.99
$36.99
$66.99
$66.99
$66.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$36.99
$49.99
$49.99
$39.99
$39.99
$49.99
$49.99
$199.99
$49.99
$39.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$29.99
$49.99
$46.99
$49.99
$49.99
$39.99
$36.99
$36.99
$49.99
$29.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$46.99
$49.99
$59.99
$59.99
$49.99
$59.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade; SD-sharply drained;
LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive; X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over;

Variety
Description
sun-ps/M/HR-2'- RE-Blooms color leans towards blue, the flower color may range from blue to pink to white, all soft, delicate shades
Hydrangea s Tiny Tuff Stuff
Ilex Winter Red/Southern Gent sun- holly native where it typically occurs in swamps, damp thickets, low woods and along ponds and streams. Red berries in December
Ps-shde/M/wd-8'; Important to prune annually (right after flowering) upright arching . Bright yellow, double flowers are borne April to May.
Kerria j Pleniflora
Sun/wd/m-8'-Beautybush-multi stemmed stunning pink trumpet-shaped flowers with yellow throats along the branches in late spring. .
Kolkwitza am Pink Cloud
Magnolia Elizabeth
sun-ps/wd/20-35' fragrant Yellow bloom early in spring .. Very popular
Magnolia Leonard Messel
Sun-ps/Wd/M-20'-( small tree) a compact tree form with multi-stems. a beautiful two-tone flower& the petals are similar to Royal Star Mag
Sun-ps/Wd/M-15'--slow growing slightly fragrant 3-4" star-shaped WHITE flowers; flowers open before leaves
Magnolia stella Royal Star
Sun-ps/Wd/M- Little Girls series cross between waterlily & liliiflora -5" twisted petals..slower growing than Jane but very floriferous/fragnt
Magnolia x 'Susan'
Philadelphus Minature Snowflake Sun/Wd/M-prune hard after flwr-3'- Fragrant; showy; white
Physocarpus o Centre Glow
sun-ps/med wd-8 x 8'-pinkish white;exfoliating bark which peels in strips to reveal several layers of reddish to light brown inner bark
Physocarpus o Diablo
sun-ps/med wd-6 x 6'-exquisite purple foliage; vase shaped; creamy white flowers
Physocarpus o Little Devil Nine sun-ps/med wd-3x3'-colourful foliage, emerges bright red and turns burgundy as it matures. Clusters of pink flowers mature to bright red berries
sun/wd-3' x 3'-Bright, rich orange shades paint a picture you simply can’t live without
Potentila f Bella Sol
Potentila f Pink Beauty
sun/wd-30"-bushy deciduous shrub of upright habit boasting masses of clear pink flowers from late spring to the first frosts.
Potentila Goldfinger
sun/wd-3'-large, rich yellow blossoms bloom all summer, deer resistant;one fo the best yellow blooming
Potentila Happy Face White
sun/wd-3' bushy deciduous shrub of upright habit boasting masses of extra large, pure white flowers from late spring to the first frosts.
Potentila Happy Face yellow
sun/wd-3'-bushy deciduous shrub of upright habit boasting masses of extra large, bright yellow flowers from late spring to the first frosts.
Prunus cistena
Sun/wd-up to 10'; may be trained as a small tree. It is most noted for its reddish purple foliage that retains good color throughout the summer.
Prunus t Multiplex[F.Almond
sun/wd-15'-often as a small tree. Pink, five-petaled flowers in spring.no fruit
Rhus (common)(sumac)
sun-ps/any soil- 10-12', very tripical looking but very invasive...plant where it can spread easily
SUN/M/10'- grey leaves, grey under sides...pussy wllow's emerge before the leaves
Salix discolor
Salix int Hakuro Nishiki
Sun/M-12' pink stems with pink & white foliage; color will stay better if pruned back regularily
Salix repens
sun/M-2' small pussy willows in spring; growing along ground to 6'
Sambucus Lemony Yellow Lace sun-ps/wd-5'-white spring flowers; finely dissected foliage in a cheery gold color; lemon color into Fall; Deer resist;
Sambucus n Black Lace
Pshade/wd /8' -prune out suckers; deeply cut dark purple foliage, its lemon-scented, pink flowers and its dark blackish-red elderberries
Spirea a Graciosa
sun-ps/M/wd/ prune immediately after flowering-3.5'- clusters of white flowers along the arching branches;vase shaped; Garland Flower
Spirea j DP Artisan
sun-ps/M/wd/ prune immediately after flowering-2.5'- vibrant pink summer flowers, Double Play Artisan has rich purple red new growth in spring.
Spirea j DP Doozie
sun-ps/M/wd/ prune immediately after flowering-'3 wave after wave of glowing deep red/pink flowers from summer to frost.
sun-ps/M/wd/ prune immediately after flowering if you'd like to see a reflush of the bright red new growth
Spirea j DP Red
[1] foliage, which are reddish-bronze, turning greenish-yellow to coppery orange and yellow in autumn. Large pinkish-rose flowers
Spirea b Goldflame
sun-ps/M/wd-6hx4'w-DH to have panicles of closely packed with small, rose-pink flowers throughout summer
Spirea billiardii(since 1854
Spirea n Snowmound
Sun/M/Wd-4-6' prune after flowering. Branches heavy laden with tiny flowers that give the appearnance of snow
Spirea v Renaissance
sun-ps/M/wd-8'- arching branches that give the plant a form reminiscent of a fountain.covered with tiny white flowers
prefers sun/not fussy-4'-Snowberry- loaded with soft pink berries between September and October. .a great fall blooming shrub
Symphoricarpus Snow Berry
Syringa Beauty of Moscow
Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering.The large, gorgeous, white double flowers with a tinge of pink ..
Syringa M Lemoine
Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering.-8'considered one of the best white . large, showy panicles packed with fragrant double, white
Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering;A dwarf, compact lilac with pale purple flower buds open lavender blue.
Syringa Miss Kim
Syringa p Bloomerang Dk Purple Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering-5'- reblooming,compact, rounded habit. Sweetly scented, star-like, dark purple flowers
Syringa Royality
Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering-8'-showy panicles of fragrant pink flowers
Syringa Scentara Pura
Sun/Hr/wd/Lime/prune immediately after flowering-12'-slightly fragrant, single purple blossoms with distinct white margins.mid season bloom
Viburnum Burkwoodi
sun-ps/wd/prune aftr flwr-8'- Fragrant and floriferous! Plump pink buds open to white snowball-like clusters in early summer
Viburnum c Spice Island (Korean sun-ps/wd/prune aftr flwr-5'-intoxicatingly sweet-smelling ball-shaped clusters of pink and white, in early spring; enjoy the fragrance
Viburnum european(snowball
sun-ps/wd/prune aftr flwr-8'-3-inch round clusters of flowers hat start out apple-green and morph to white, be prepared to treat for Aphids
Viburnuml Lentago
sun-ps/wd/prune aftr flwr-15' Nannyberry shrubs are v. ornamental with their shiny green leaves w serrated edges;HUGE ivory flat topped flowers
sun-ps/wd/prune after flowering;8'-American Cranberry-upright with heavy fruity tasting cranberry; good for making jelly
Viburnum trilobum
Weigela f Sonic Bloom Pink
sun-ps/wd/prune after flowering-4'-a striking deciduous shrub noted for its long blooming season. From spring until the first frost
(1) Full sun/M/F/prune after flowering-5' Rosy pink flowers appear in late spring and often rebloom in summer
Weigela f Wine & Roses
sun-ps/wd/M/prune after flowering-4'
Weigela Kisses
sun-ps/wd/M/prune after flowering-4'-open pure white with a yellow throat and then change to pink, multiple colors on one shrub at a time
Weigela Sonic Bloom Pearl
sun-ps/wd/M/prune after flowering-5' hot pink flowers long into the season
Weigela Sonic Bloom Pink

Price
$49.99
1 INV
$49.99
$49.99
$199.99
$199.99
$199.99
$199.99
$39.99
$46.99
$29.99
$46.99
$39.99
$25.99
$29.99
$49.99
$49.99
$56.99
$49.99
$25.99
$19.99
$39.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$26.99
$35.99
$32.99
$26.99
$39.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$39.99
$39.99
$39.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
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EVERGREENS
Species

Light & Soil Requirements

Price

Chamaecyparis noot Pendula
sun/wdPs/M/slightly A-33'x10'w,X specimen tree,Pyramidal;pendulous tips Flat sprays with tip upward

$99.99

Juniper h Wiltonii

sun /wd-/MM-16" forms a splendid mat of blue green; purplish tinge in winter

$49.99

Larix dec Pendula
Picea p Glauca Bleu
Taxus densiforms
Taxus m Hicksii
Thuja o Smaraged
Thuja o Fire Chief
Thuja o Little Giant

sun/wd/MM-10'-luminous, fresh, green foliage that covers this fast-growing weeping tree in the spring.$269.99
Sun/wd/MM-10'- a dense, dwarf evergreen conifer of pointed, conical habit with perfectly uniform branching. Its fine slate blue$36.99
needles when youn
sun/wd-2 5'" with age- takes well to pruning;red berries infall
$59.99
sun-18'- dense shrub of narrowly columnar habit when young, becoming wider with age; does well with pruning
$29.99
sun-ps/M/wd-6'-light bright EMERALD green foliage grows densley in vertical sprays;often used for hedge
$49.99
sun-ps/M/wd- 3 x 3' A nearly perfectly globe-shaped shrub with fine, bright gold spring foliage and fantastic deep red fall color.
$49.99
sun-ps/M/wd-3'h x 2'w- small, globe shaped evergreen that holds its deep green color throughout the winter.
$49.99

BROADLEAF EVERGREEN

BOLD means new; DT-drought tolerant; Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium M;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead; D-dry; S-sandy;Ps-part shade; SD-sharply drained;
LM-leaf mould; F-fertile; MT-moisture retentive; X-excellent; Gc- ground cover; N-neutral;A-acid; Alk-alkaline; winter protection; P-poor; AM-air movement; VV-very very;
PS usually means that it will require early morning sun & not noonday sun; also all perennial bed should be ammended with HR compost; FS-full sun
ARBC- add small rocs over top of roots before covering to keep plant from flopping over;

Culture
Garden Use
Species/Variety
Andromedia p Blue Ice A/wd-Nice Blue foliage& clusters of pink flowers in the spring
Ps/Wd/F/sun may cause scorch-30"x30"-dark greenfoliage large green leaf
Buxus Green Velvet
Euonymus f Canada Goldsun-ps/wd/avg-3' 4'w variegated oval green leaves with gold margin
sun-ps/wd/average- d foliage…Very showy.. A great
Euonymus f Coloratus
Ps/wd-one of the best choices for a fast-growing and carefree screen or GC. Foliage slightly smaller& more compact than English Ivy
Hedera Helix Baltica
Sun-ps/M-6'x5'w- M&F in one pot to grow as a single plant..DO NOT SEPARATE
Ilex combo Blue Price/Princess
Sun-ps/M-15'- an excellent pollenizer for female Hollies..Very hardy
Ilex m Blue Prince
Sun-ps/M-15' showy bright red berries… good companion to Blue Prince or any variety male Holly
Ilex m Blue Princess
sun-ps/M/V WD/HR/A/prune & fert imm after flwr-12'x9'w- get's it's name from bright red leaves late season
Pieris j Mountain Fire
sun-ps/M/V WD/HR/A/prune & fert imm after flwr-3' x 3'- Dramatic wine-red new growth emerges spring; pink bell shaped flowers
Pieris Katsura
Rhodo Anglo Mezitt
sun-ps/M/V WD/ prune & fert immed flwrng- 4' x 3'w -stunning dome-shaped trusses of wavy, vibrant pink, lightly scented flowers
Rhodo Boursault
sun-ps/M/V WD/ prune & fert immed flwrng-5 x 5'-large leaf lavender flowers in spring and a compact upright habit,
Rhodo Cat Album
sun-ps/M/V WD/ prune & fert immed flwrng-5 x 5-pale lavender buds open into campanulate, white flowers have a greenish-yellow blotch.
noon shde/A/M/wd/prun & fert after flowering-6x5'w- vigorous, brilliant red flowers
Rhodo Nova Zembla
noon shde/A/M/wd/prun & fert after flowering-flowers have wavy edges are 1 1/2" across; lilac purple to light violet
Rhodo PJM Elite
Rhodo Purple Passion sun-ps/M/V WD/ prune & fert immed flwrng-5 x 5-stunning clusters of lightly-scented purple dark red spots
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Price
$19.99
$49.99
$49.99
$19.99
$29.99
$49.99
$59.99
$59.99
$29.99
$29.99
$99.99
$99.99
$99.99
$36.99
$69.99
$99.99

HERBS

Price- Pak of 4 plants- $3.39/pak-some herbs listed may be N/A- Herbs grow best in deep composted ammended soil in a sunny location
other herbs will be available than those listed-Single Pots $2.39-4.39
all prices final at checkout
Cultivation Garden Uses
Common/Latin
Wd/Hr/M used as a flavoring agent. It has a sweet, aromatic taste that resembles the taste of black licorice
Anise
Basil [several varieties] Wd/Hr/M
Basil Emerald Towers
Borage Officinalis
Cat Grass
Chamomile German
Chamomile Roman
Chervil
Chives Regular/Garlic
Cilantro-Coriander

Wd/Hr/M

genovese the best for pesto; Nufar, Red Rubin; Siam Queen, Spicy,Thai; & Regular sweet Basil
3'-Well-branched with short internodes makes a beautiful, towering plant with huge harvest potential that stays tidy for many uses

Sun/wd/Hr chop leaves & flowers to salad & drinks/tea & honey & lemon.good companion plant for tomatoes, squash & strawberries
Sun/wd/Hr your cats will love you for this treat
pH6.7/Wd/ best for tea, the most prolific producer of flowers
S
pH6.7/Wd/ traditional ground cover in english gardens & pathways where it is cut like grass
S
Sun/wd/Hr used in soups & salads, can improve every dish in which parsley is used, great for garnish
Sun/wd/Hr uses too numerous to mention

Curry plant

Sun/wd/Hr chinese parsley, grown for it's seed, add to soup, stews or exotic dishes & Vietnamese
Sun/wd/Hr brush against the plant for a curry fragrance, curry great in potato salad too

Dill Regular

Sun/wd/Hr great in potato & other salads & of course pickles

Feverfew

Sun

Horehound
Lemon Balm

used as a herbal treatment to reduce fever and to treat headaches, arthritis and digestive problems,
Sun/wd/Hr used for digestion problems including loss of appetite, indigestion, bloating, gas, diarrhea, constipation, and liver etc
Wd/pH7.0- attracts bees, bees used in tea to soothe nerves

Lemon Grass

Sun

Lovage
Marjoram Sweet-A

Sun/wd/Hr leaves can be picked fresh for salads, celery flavor, add to soups for a fascinating flavor
Sun/wd/Hr used in many Italian & greek dishes, a must in every herb garden. Used interchangeably with oregano

Mint After 8

Sun/wd/Hr Delicious chocolate-mint scented foliage sets it apart from other mints-blooms in spring are a treat for the senses.

Mint Apple

Sun/wd/Hr Greeks used apple mint to clean their banqueting tables and also added it to their baths to rejuvenate their bodies. :)

Mint Candy Lime
Mint Chocolate

Sun/wd/Hr a supberb lime flavour with great possibilities
Sun/wd/Hr Leaves of chocolate mint plants add versatility to drinks, desserts and garnishes.

Mint English

Sun/wd/Hr versatile flavouring for the cook, and home remedies for everything from hiccups to upset stomach

Mint Ginger
Mint Hilary's Lemon

Sun/wd/Hr Culinary herb for gardens and containers. The dry leaves can be used for tea. Popular for sachets and potpourri.
Sun/wd/Hr The tangy mint and lemon scented leaves blend well with summer fruit salads, ...

Mint Jim's Fruit

Sun/wd/Hr Aromatic,Edible, Attracts pollinators

A common ingredient in Thai and Vietnamese cooking, among other Asian cuisines, it has a lemon scent and tartness

Mint Kentucky Colonel Sun/wd/Hr larger-leaved with extraordinary flavour.Said to be the official mint of Kentucky Derby, where mojitos are abundantly enjoyed
Mint Mojito
Sun/wd/Hr very very popular for Mojito coctails

Mint Moroccan
Mint Orange

Sun/wd/Hr the flowers are edible. The leaves have an intense spearmint flavor that can be enjoyed fresh or dry.
Sun/wd/Hr not only has a citrus aroma and flavor, but it is considerably spicier and stronger than most mints . teas

Mint Peppermint(cuttingsSun/wd/Hr relaxes the digestion system causing belching,also for headaches, bowel,muscle & nerve conditions
mint jelly, teas, more flavorful before it flowers-don't forget that mint can be kept under control in a pot
Mint Spearmint (cuttings Psbest/Wd.M/Hr
Nepeta common
Oregano greek

Sun/wd/Hr Catnip, Excellent for tea
pH6.7/Wd/S best known with tomato sauce, hot peppery flavor

Oregano Hot & Spicy

pH6.7/Wd/S adds zest to meat & sauces, overpowering if used raw,

Oregano Italian
Sun/wd/Hr Its taste is zesty and strong and is commonly used in Italian dishes.
Parsley Italian & Curled Sun/wd/Hr Italian(flat leaf) stronger flavor & most popular by chef's, curled more popular to decorate food
Peppergrass
Sun/wd/Hr belongs to the mustard family
Rosemary off Barbecue Sun/wd/Hr makes an excellent potted plant. Valuable culinary uses...Not hardy
Rosemary off common Sun/wd/Hr many culinary uses. Rosemary compliments pork, fish, lamb, poultry, wild game, mushrooms & potatoes
Rosemary off Gorizia

Sun/wd/Hr upright(bonsai)- Spicy,ginger fragrance.Leaves are popular for seasoning meats, stews, and sauces. Not hardy

Rosemary off Salem

Sun/wd/Hr upright variety can be used for topiary and of course for cooking & drying; pale blue flowers

Rosemary off Tuscan Blue
Sun/wd/Hr upright & columnar. Flavor & aroma milder than others
Sage Bergarten
Sage off

Sun/wd/Hr same as common with LOTS of leaves & no flowers- sauces, stuffings,soups,salads,pork & sausage.
Sun/wd/Hr creeping most common type for flavoring

Sage Pineapple
Sage Purple

Sun/wd/Hr younger leaves have a greater pineapple scent. steeped in hot water for tea or chopped up and used in other fruit beverages and smoothies.

Satureja Indian Mint

Sun/wd/Hr 4"v6'-high-is a highly fragrant, long trailing hanging plant.Make delicious T; Does well in shade, can also take sun.

Savory

Sun/wd/Hr lemon for tea, summer savory the most popular for flavoring

Sun/wd/Hr attractive edible border around herb gardens and vegetable gardens. The flowers attract butterflies and beneficial insects as well.
Sage Royale Raspberry Sun/wd/Hr raspberry-red coloring in spring & summer
Sage Tri-color
Sun/wd/Hr although this herb has the same uses as regular Sage the Tri-color is mainly ornamental..hardy
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Stevia
Sweet Cicely(myrrhis)
NA
Tarragon
French(cuttings)
Thyme Doone Valley
Thyme French
Thyme v English

Sun/wd/Hr a sweetner from natural sources, V V SWEET
Sun/wd/Hr Sweet Cicely-anise flavored, provides sweetness when cooked with fruit
Sun/wd/Hr essential in sauces,omlettes, marinated meats , so many uses, crush leaves & add to cheese sauce
Sun/wd/Hr perfect small leafed & very flat, great for walkways & easily to propogate
Sun/wd/Hr Summer Thyme” is an ideal culinary ingredient. With a spicy aroma, thrives as an herb that enhances and preserves food!
Sun/wd/Hr although thyme's have different uses all are useful in cooking

Thyme v Golden
Sun/wd/Hr This thyme, with its colorful leaves and slight lemon scent,
Lemon
Thyme v Lemon Variegated
Sun/wd/Hr- 6-8" high; bushy; pale Lilac fls;- Golden leaves; useful polinators; Use in any recipe that calls for a bit of lemon
Thyme v Pink Chintz Sun/wd/Hr ground cover in low foot traffic areas, yielding a lovely lemony fragrance. Abundance of bright pink flowers
Thyme v Silver Edge Sun/wd/Hr The leaves can be used to add flavor to meat dishes, stuffing, stews and marinades.
Verbena Lemon
Sun/wd/Hr The Queen of lemon -scented herbs;many uses including oils & all lemon flavorings..cold protect
Zaatar(origanum syriacum
Sun/wd/Hr one of the world's greatest seasonings; gives life to soups,dips; mix with olive oil on flatbreads
Helpful Hints:Planting an herb garden is not any different than any other kind of garden. Herbs generally require full sun and it
might be necessary to protect your garden from drying winds with a fence or screen. Herbs aren't particular about the soil but as with most plants they do require good
drainage with added compost or well rotted REAL manure. Consider building raised beds. Visual interest with paths & statuary or any piece of art at the end of a path.
A sundial, a nice bench or a water feature. DEER DO NOT LIKE MINT…PLANTING IN LAWN MAKES A NICE FRAGRANCE & DETERRENT

VEGETABLES

4 or 6 plants/pak-$3.39 -single pots starting at-$2.39; we also carry a good selection of ready-to-go patio tomatoes & other ready-to-go veggie/herbs

Arugula Myway
B.Sprout

nutty flavor used in salads..this is a real good herb & good for you also
Jade Cross

Beans
Beets
Broccoli
Cabbage
Carrots
CeleriacCeleryC'flowerCorn
CukesCukesEggplant
Gourds
Husk cherry
Kale
Kohlrabi
Lettuce
Onion
Okra
Peas
Pepper
Pumpkin
Raddiccho
Radish
Spinach
SquashStrawberry
Swiss Chard

yellow & green
Cylindrical…. Nice for slicing & pickling; the beets were popular with shopper's for transplanting
Destiny
Stonehead early, Multikeeper late, red, savoy,regular sized pak choi
Short variety- the carrots were popular with shopper's for transplanting
the root or knob is the edible part-generally known as the rooted celery
Giant Pascal
Amazing
Delectable-bi-color
Cucumelon- grape sized cukes crossed with watermelon.Looks exactly like minature melon. Unique
Marketmore regular,english,pickling & heirloom Lemon(heirloom) ;
Rosa Banca & Black Beauty
a mixed variety
Aunt Molly's golden husk cherries, excellent to eat once the husks dry…mmmm yummy
Darkibor;Dinosaur;Scarletbor & Winterbor(common- salads(remove heavy veins)full of nutrients,
Vienna white
Red Sails,oakleaf, buttercrunch,green & red; leaf,head, red, romaine, & mesclun mix
Leeks,red,spanish,yellow winter; bunching, Walla Walla(similar to Vidahlia)
Full sun/Hr/Moisture…mulch plants to conserve moisture…plant in a warm location
Thomas Laxton…tall heirloom variety; climbing. The peas were popular with shopper's for transplanting
Sweet- green,red, yellow,orange,purple, banana,pimento,Hot-cayenne,Chili, Habanero,Jalapeno& sweet heat
Dills, Small Sugar & Howden
Presto-an improved Chiogga type, large flat heads,summer & fall harvest.
Early variety
Avon- slow to bolt
Summer- yellow & green zucchin & Winter varieties incl. Spaghetti

Tomato

Tomato Husk
Turnip
Watermelon
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Compact, hardy plants very sweet, conical mid-sized fruit on strong stems.Large,
red & white
Pear-red&yellow;Cherry-tiny tim; sw 100 & Sw million; Sun Sugar; Sugar Rush;cherry patio;Rapunzel
Red Profusion; Indigo Cherry Drops ; + others Beefsteak Beefsteak - Big Beef; Grape Juliet
Heirloom- Amish Paste;Brandywine; Cherokee Purple;Jubilee; Mortgage Lifter; San Moranzo;
Low Acid-Jubilee; Sungold; Paste-Roma; Regular- Scotia; Celebrity; AUNT MOLLY HUSK -YUMMY
Aunt Molly-Yellow,good to eat right off the bush-yummy

Laurentian…a winter keeper

Crimson Sweet; with a warm enviornment & rich soil these can easily reach 20lbs

FRUIT

Common

Fruit trees grow best in Full sun & well-drained soil a sandy, loamy texture. They also need deep soil to support their deep root systems
Kiwi

Asparagus

Blackberry

Blueberries

Actinidia-Both male & female are required for fruit production.Twining vine/prune late winter. SUN-F/ WD soil with shelter from strong winds

Issai self fruitful the smooth skinned green fruit are the size of grapes and taste like a sweet tropical kiwi without the fuzzy skin

$36.99

Asparagus -Plant roots or seed in early spring. Important to keep bed free of weeds..
Do Not cut fruit first year & very little the second year
Jersey Knight #1-is extremely vigorous, has large, succulent spears. flavor is excellent; resistant to rust, crown rot
Mary Washington 2yr- buttery and robust flavor; this variety is the most popular

5/12.99

Blackberries Full Sun, well drained Moist humus rich soil; self pollinating
Chester-thornless; heavy crop of very large, jet black, round and very sweet blackberries in mid-late summer.
Hardy Black- Thornless, bears clusters of large, sweet and juicy fruits on spiny canes

$14.99

Min.2 varieties should be plant for best production,Acidic soil, can be maintained by using old sawdust/pine needles,never use lime.
Full sun.Prune late winter & fertilize with 10-10-10. Keep 'witches broom out of bushes. It looks like a fast growing 'broom' & snaps off easily

$26.99

Horseradish Sun, keep well water. A very invasive,plant where can be controlled

$12.99

Patriot- huge, tart, dusky fruit bursting with true blueberry flavor,late July; Bluecrop-5 x 5' -high yields, sweet & juicy mid
Duke-5-7' -ripens early; firm mildly tart berry; Chippewa-4x4'-very sweet with high yields; mid season yieldNorthland-excellent for jams and baking because of their high sugar content. Medium size berries are of high flavor similar to wild blueberries

Horseraddish

Strawberry

Mira -Mulch plants with shavings;use 20-20-20 to transplant , keep runner in the rows & remove blossom the 1st year

10/12.99

Raspberry

Nova Red-Sun,plant 3' apart. Cut back to 1' when planting. Fruit on old wood

5/$15.99

Rhubarb

goose

current

Grape

Mulch in spring with well rotted real manure, Sun/M/Wd sheltered location-

Rhubarb Strawberry -Sun,grows in most any soils,but is a heavy feeder. Fertilize spring with rotted manure
Strawberry Red-retains red color when cooked..leaves are toxic; reliable
Canada Red - short crown, producing thick, angular stems and enormous, smooth, heart-shaped leaves

$19.99

Hinnonmake Red - outstanding flavor & high yields
Hinnonmake Yellow-improved variety for the home orchard; sweet flesh and a tangy outer skin, needs regular pruning for productivity

$26.99

Ribies Red Lake Red Currant They are sweet, good source of glucose, fructose and sucrose but also rather tart.

$26.99

Vitis-Easy to grow on any sunny wall or fence.Prune mid-winter/Wd/Hr/Neut-alk/Sun -#1 size

$29.99

Belchas White; very productive for table & wine.fall; Trouhaugen-Blue seedless table grape, sweet and mild Concord-like flavor.
Somerset- red seedless; full & delightful flavor;Briana-greenish gold; Perfect as a juice grape or as a light, semi-sweet table wine.E fall

Marchel Foch wines ranging from light red wine to dark "inky" purple colour ; Frontenac Gris-white wine

Osceola-white wine;X table Grape; Frontenac-An excellent hardy blue wine grape. Very widely planted in Quebec vineyards.
Helpful Hint: 1/2 lb 10-10-10 fertilizer for every year of the tree,up to 5 lbs[MAX] ,on the 'drip line'-or you can use aged 'real manure' &
on drip line in spring. All fruit need at least 6 hours of sun each day through the summer & fertile soil with good drainage
More Helpful Hints: "FEED THE SOIL & IT WILL FEED YOU & YOUR FAMILY"
The most important gardening tip I can possibly give you is that in Gardening proper preparation of Soil & Nutrients is essential to feed the soil & therefore
this will nuture & feed the plants…. Without proper water, compost you will be disappointed with the result…this applies to ALL gardening
The surest way to keep garden insects at bay is to grow healthy, disease-free plants that are a more difficult target for bugs and can withstand the occasional attack
more readily. Regularly inspect leaves for discoloration or damage, and remove, deadhead or pinch off diseased plants or leaves. Appropriate watering for your
plant’s needs and healthy, nutrient-rich soil will also help keep your plants healthy. Keep weeds under control, as they can create a safe haven for pests.
"Gardening begins in the heart enjoy the journey"

please visit us at www.villagenursery.ca & Like us & Share on Facebook
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GRASSES/FERNS

BOLD means new or new to us Wd-well drained; M-moist; MM-medium moist;W-woodland;Hr-humus rich; DH-deadhead;P-poor:S-sandy;Ps-part shade;
X-excellent;Gcground cover;Nneutral;A-acid;Alk-alkaline;^-winter protect;Lm-leaf mould;F-fertile;STsalt tolerant
Miscanthus is a warm weather growing plant;need sun & water in dry conditions
fern
grass
fern
grass
grass
grass
fern
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass
grass

MOST GRASSES ARE DEER RESISTANT & PREFER A NEUTRAL TO ACIDIC SOIL

Athyrium Godzilla- enormous painted fern arching fronds. The silvery fronds have green highlights and dark purple stems. Spreads slow
Calamagrotis Karl Forrester - Sun/ps/F/Dry/Soil/MM M/wd/3-5'- a cool season grass that grows most rapidly in the spring season with early blooms. Non invasive
Dryopteris e Brilliance - shade-ps/M/1-2'- brighter red new growth than what is typically seen in this genus.Common name is Autumn Fern
Festuca g Blue Whiskers-sun-ps/M/wd-12"-a taller, more vigorous variety, with longer leaves and a brighter blue foliage color.
Hakonechloa m All Gold -Ps/M/18"- Grown for its handsome and eye-catching foliage, this ornamental grass is a long-lived
Imperata c Red Baron- ps/wd/M-18"-It produces upright, bright green blades whose upper half turns cranberry-red in summer and deepens to burgundy
Matteuccia Ostrich- Pshade-/wd/M-6'-Ostrich Fern;clump forming upward arching fronds;Fiddleheads;cinnamon fronds
Miscanthus Grazilla- Sun/M/F-6'- copper red fall foliage. White flowers appear on tassel-like plumes above the foliage late summer
Miscanthus purpurascens- Sun/wd/M-6-7- -commonly called flame grass, is noted for its superior orange-red fall color.
Miscanthus s Encore- sun/M/wd-6'- early, this ornamental grass has a chance for an encore performance, a secondary flush of coppery purple plumes
Miscanthus s Huron Sunrise- sun/wd/M-5'-green leaves with silver mid-ribs form beautiful clumps, In late summer, a profusion of full, burgundy plumes
Miscanthus s Little Zebra- Sun/wd/M/4-6'-Reddish-purple spikes, compact green foliage with prominent yellow horizontal bands
Miscanthus s Oktoberfest- sun/wd/M--4'-The wide, deep green leaves with a white midrib form a narrowly upright tower about 4½’ tall before blooming.
Miscanthus s Siberfeder- Sun/M/F 8`;Large, feathery plumes that emerge a shimmering pinkish-silver in late summer give this grass its name, 'Silver Feather'.
C. papyrus King/Medium/Baby Tut -A- Sun-ps/M/Hr-lovely garden acccent,aquatic great heads, shelter from wind one season-4' & taller- Excellent
Pennisetum Purple Fountain -A- Sun-ps/M/Hr-3'-the foliage is topped with slender feathery pinkish flowers plumes, up to 15 in. long Excellent
Pennisetum Vertigo -A- Sun-ps/M/Hr-Black Fountain Grass-This is a big grass—it will grow up over your head if you water it enough- Excellent
Schizachyrium Blue Haven- sun/wd/HR-3'-Excellent blue grey foliage will turn a mix of burgundy red, pink and orange in the fall.
Silver Grass Variegatus- Sun/M/F 2'-A gracefully arching ornamental grass, dark green blades highlighted by creamy white stripes. Invasive plant with caution

$16.99
$9.99
$16.99
$12.99
$16.99
$12.99
$16.99
$12.99
$9.99
$12.99
$9.99
$ 9.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$12.99
$9.99

A fern is a member of a group of vascular plants that reproduce via spores and have neither seeds nor flowers.
Keep newly planted ferns well watered for the first growing season while they are becoming established. Plant them in well prepared soil in a protected area.

Never let plants growing in 4-inch or smaller pots dry out until they reach a mature size and are well established.
Ornamental Grasses boasts a huge variety of graceful, low-maintenance grasses that add a wealth of texture and movement to the landscape,
in colors ranging from soft pink to bright green or intense purple.. Some hardy ornamental grasses are suitable for the coldest climates,
while others tolerate intense summer heat or salty air and windy coastal conditions.

Helpul Hint : fertilize in April/May & again in early July with a granular all purpose fertilizer 4-12-8. Divide most all perennials in spring or late fall
Iris are best divided in July/August and peonies in late September.Remove spent flowers to keep a neat appearance,to remove seed heads & encourage re blooming
Helpful Hints to plant Roses-

In areas that get cold winters, plant the rose bush deeper to protect it against the cold.
When you plant the rose, be sure to dig a much bigger hole than you think you need
for most types, the planting hole should be about 15 to 18 ...
Add a handful of Bonemeal to the hole for better root development this is important for planting all perennial type material

Water liberally after planting.

Keep established Roses well fed with 'proper' Rose food as it contains all trace elements that are requierd. Roses are heavy feeders
Don't water roses directly over the leaves ,in the sun, as it can cause sun burn
Defender is a good product for Rose care

please visit us at www.villagenursery.ca & Like us & Share on facebook
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ROSES

Bold means new -Hardy Shrub Roses tolerate a wide range of conditions, but usually prefer an open site in full sun.FM/Hr/Wd soil DH-deadhead; CTS-continuous -

$25.99

Rose also require rich soil…Use fertilzer recommended for Roses as it contains necessary trace mineral that will produce good results; water Regularily & deep

Blaze Climber
Climber train canes back & forth on trellis 4 more blooms, best red, blooms spring to fall, after established prune back lateral stem
Blossomtime
climber 12'; rose-pink with a darker lavender-pink reverse; very large & fully double
Campfire
hedge/GC 3x3'; this rose has wonderful width making it a great low hedge, or GC;.blooms of pink, red and yellow change thought the long blooming season.
Carpet Amber
GC/Shrub 3x4'; an impressive groundcover rose which produces abundant clusters of soft orange-yellow flowers, 2" aging to soft pink with peach blush
Carpet Pink Supreme GC/Shrub 3x4'; A non-stop summer show of vibrant, hot pink blooms with no deadheading or fancy pruning.
Carpet Scarlet
GC/Shrub 3x4'; a profusion of brilliant, scarlet red flowers. Blooms from spring through fall
Carpet White
GC/Shrub 3x4'; sparkling white blooms over an extra long flowering season. Resistant to mildew and black spot, and quite tolerant of drought once established.
Carpet Yellow
GC/Shrub 3x3'; large sprays of attractive yellow flowers that will not fade in the sun. A mid-season that repeats throughout the season. This mildly fragrant,
Dublin Bay
climber 8-12' x 5'w; It is covered from spring until frost with clusters of beautiful, velvety red, semi-double 4" fragrant blooms
Eden
climber 10'- Rounded, deeply cupped, full flowers of creamy white and suffused with pink most intensely at the edge of the petals. Light fragrance
Golden Showers
climber A valuable repeat-flowering climbing rose , features large, sweetly fragrant, semi-double, golden-yellow blooms, 4" wide
Honey Perfume
Hedge
6', large dbl magenta flowers, good for hedging, very hardy, salt tolerant-spiny right up the stock so deer aren't interested
John Cabot
climber 12'; Double, rosy pink, fragrant flowers bloom freely in mid-season with fall repeat. Explorer
Knockout Double Pink shrub
3'- compact , long bloom season, bright colors, profuse flowering, exceptional resistance to blackspot and winter hardiness
Knockout Double Red shrub
3'- compact , long bloom season, bright colors, profuse flowering, exceptional resistance to blackspot and winter hardiness
Knockout Sunny
shrub
5'- Citrus fragrance; upright habit with bright yellow flowers.The color stays more intense during cooler times of the year. CTS
Laguana
climber 8'- Showy Fragrant: Flower Color: Raspberry Pink: Flower Time: Spring Summer Fall; double flowers
Linda Campbell
hedge
6'; unscented, true red rugosa rose;; blooms throughout the season; great repeat; prune away spent blooms
Marina
climb/shrubup to 12'x4'w; extremely fragrant, large, semi-double to double bloom in size, copper-orange to apricot in color, and strongly (spicy) scented
Morden Blush
shrub
4'-showy lightly-scented white flowers with shell pink overtones at the ends of the branches from late spring to late summer,
New Dawn
climb
is a modern, large-flowered, climbing rose that is blush-pink and free flowering. It is very popular among gardeners
Rainbow Sorbet
climber 10'; unusually long flowering period. This fine rose features abundant clusters of 3 in. (8 cm), sweetly fragrant, shell-pink, semi-double
Rugelda(yellow pavement
landscape 30"-unusual pavement rugosa with yellow, fully double flowers slightly tinged with pink and orange-red buds. Slightly scented
Therese Bugnet
shrub
5'-hyb rugosa this rose has wonderful old-fashioned ruffled 4" blooms (petals 30+) of lilac pink plus a slight spicy fragrance
Topaz Jewel
landscape 2.5"- butter yellow & ages to cream; highly fragrant
10-12'-a large-flowered climbing rose fragrant, white, semi-double flowers
White Dawn
climb
White Lightning
shrub
5';stunning white & VERY fragrant grandiflora; prune very Early as it blooms on blooms on new wood; repeat bloomer
Winnipeg Parks
shrub
5'- lightly-scented cherry red flowers with a rose reverse at the ends of the branches from late spring to late summer. Ex cut
Helpful Hint: use a proper Rose fertilizer for best results and don't splash water on the leaves. Roses are heavy feeders! They require
a water soluable fertilizer like PEI fish fertilizer or other water soluable every three weeks. Always make sure that the liquid goes right to the root. This is
good info for any plant. Using proper rose food is highly recommended as it contains the necessary trace elements needed by the plant to perform well
Floribundas/Austins are continuous bloomers. Add a handful of Epsom Salts every 2-3 weeks. Apply on the drip line.
Climbing /Rugosa/Minature/Hedging roses blooms on old wood. If you prune in the spring you will have no flowers that season.Growing climbing roses
requires training as they will usually grow quite wayward. Use a good sturdy trellis & ties that will degrade over the years. The plant must be tied as it grows
& some pruning will be required to keep the plant in a somewhat reasonable size. A dead tree would be a perfect trellis.
Perhaps Rugosa Rose is the most important species used for hedging. It is dense,hardy, colorful & has healthy foliage
H T/Grandifloras/Floribundas/English roses need to be cut back to 8-12" from the ground in the very very late fall/early winter[to avoid the wind
shaking the roots loose]. If you prune too early in the fall they can think it is spring and start to put out new growth which of course will freeze off in the winter
Black Spot & powdery mildew -use a fungicide…Defender is a good product for rose care.
Don't water on the leaves and be especially careful when the sun is out
Clay soil is usually recommended for planting because of it's ability to hold water. You will have to use organic matter to make your soil
more pliable. Two sources would be 'real' manure [or store bought stuff would work but no cheapies]or compost, always well broken
down. Peat moss is always a valuable soil conditioner. Roses must have a consistent supply of water and nutrients to grow
Ways to Put Your Garden to Bed in Winter
Grow a Winter Garden.

Believe it or not, you can garden outdoors – in winter – down to USDA hardiness zone 4. ..

Use Cover Crops. Cilantro is surprisingly cold hardy and makes for an interesting winter cover crop. .
Top Off with Compost. If cover crops or winter gardening sound like too much work, the next best thing is to cover your beds
with a few inches of ... Cover with Fresh Manure or Livestock Bedding
Layer on the Leaves. The leaf mulch on these beds is mostly decomposed just in time for spring planting. .
Protect with Straw. The dark-colored soil under this straw is mostly worm castings. Worms love to eat decomposing straw!
Scrounge Spent Soil Mix. If you are using the square foot gardening method, your soil is spent after one year of growing in it

please visit us at www.villagenursery.ca and Like us and Share on Facebook
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TREES

BOLD mean new or new to usWd -well drained; M -moist; W -woodland; Hr -humus rich; DH -deadhead ;P -poor: S -sandy; Ps -part shade;D-dry
X -excellent; Gc - ground cover; N -neutral; A -acid; Alk -alkaline; ^- winter protection; Lm -leaf Mould; F -fertile ; Mt -moisture retentive; D -dry
Species
Culture
sun-ps/M/wd/f/prune-25',deep
red-purple deeply cut foliage; winged fruit; an outstanding specimen
Acer jap Bloodgood
sun-ps/ M /wd/f- 40'-rich maroon leaves that last throughout the summer and its purple fruits. Fall color is unremarkable.
Acer Crimson King
sun-ps/M/wd/f-40'-white-variegated light green foliage throughout the season. Leaves turn yellow in fall
Acer Harlequinn
sun-ps/M/wd/f -cascades to 8' in 10 yrs; one of the fastest growing dissectums; deep red to purple scarlet in fall.
Acer p Tamukeyama
sun-ps/hr/M/prune e.spring- 12', thorny stems & leaves, dramatic foliage, white plume flowers, buds & flowers break late
Aralia spinosa
sun/M/rich-75'-(Populus balsamifera) fragrant wax saturates winter buds &coats the young leaves in spring gives this tree its name
Balm of Gilead
Cornus kousa chinensis Sun/ rich/ M/wd/ A&S soil -25'-multi stemmed; slow growing; blooms early white blooms; beneficials
Sun/ rich/ M/well-drained acidic soil & sandy soil -25'-showy deep pink flowers in spring;horizontal habit of growth
Cornus kousa Satomi
Crataegus l C.Cloud
sun/avg-D soil-30'-(Hawthorn) large, single, fragrant, deep pink to red flowers,fruit into winter;upright form;
85'-vase shaped canopy with bright yellow young pendulous leaves that ripen to a lime green colour soft weeping foliage.
Gleditsia tri Sunburst
sun/avg water needs/-8-12'- needs staking for height or else it will be a GROUND COVER' grown for it's foliage; yellow fall color;
Larix dec Pendula
Sun-ps/Wd/M-30' one of the best yellow; early cup shaped blooms; slightly fragrant; very popular
Magnolia Elizabeth
Magnolia Leonard MessellSun-ps/Wd/M-20'-( small tree) a compact tree form with multi-stems. a beautiful two-tone flower& the petals are similar to Royal Star Mag
Sun-ps/Wd/M-15'--slow growing slightly fragrant 3-4" star-shaped WHITE flowers; flowers open before leaves
Magnolia Royal Star
sun/M/wd/hr/mulch-spectacular reddish-purple fragrant cup-shaped fls in spring; does not like to be moved
Magnolia Susan
Sun/WD/M/F-20' bright pink,almost red, slightly fragrant flowers in spring with deep maroon foliage
Malus Prarie Fire
Sun/WD/M/F- pink buds, masses of fragrant, white, single flowers appear in mid spring,
Malus Red Jade
Sun/WD/M F- 20'- clusters of fragrant lavender flowers with pink overtones along the branches
Malus Thunderchild
Morus a pendula
sun/wd/avg-8'-mature pink fruit very tasty; arching branches droop to the ground; lovely specimen tree
Sun/ mostly any soil; 20' closely realted to Aspens; silver-green foliage…pretty…it does send up suckers
Popular Silver
Robina pseu Twist Baby sun/wd-salt & heat tolerent 12' - moderate growth; small twisted shape makes it unusual in appearance
sun/M/wd/acidic soil-50-75', known as golden weeping willow
Salix alba tristis

Watering Trees During First Two Years
During the first couple growing seasons, your newly planted tree is expending a lot of energy trying to get its roots
established in the soil..It is important NOT to depend on the rain to water deep enough to support healty roots
Keep grass well away from the tree trunk so as not to do damage from the mower

"Knowing trees, I understand the meaning of patience. Knowing grass, I can appreciate persistence. - Hal Borland
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Price
$99.99

$199.99
$199.99
$69.99
$29.99

$249.99
$249.99
$199.99
$169.99
$269.99
$210.99
$199.99
$199.99
$199.99
$169.99
$169.99
$139.99
$249.99
$29.99
$266.99
$139.99

VINES

BOLD means new or new to us Wd -well drained; M -moist; W -woodland; Hr -humus rich; DH -deadhead ;P -poor: S -sandy; Ps -part shade;
X -excellent; Gc - ground cover; N -neutral; A -acid; Alk -alkaline; ^- winter protection; Lm -leaf Mould; F -fertile ; Mt -moisture retentive
Kiwi

Actinidia-Both male & female are required for fruit production.Twining vine/prune late winter. SUN-F/ WD soil with shelter from strong winds

$36.99

Issai self fruitful the smooth skinned green fruit are the size of grapes and taste like a sweet tropical kiwi without the fuzzy skin
Arctostaphylos uu

Massachusetts(Bearberry) up to 1';sun- light shade, poor soil, do not fertilize; Evergreen; blooms white to pink;

$29.99

Campsis

Atomic Red -6'-Dark red buds open to orange-red trumpet-like flowers which deepen in color as they mature to red

$29.99

Grow in fertile, humus rich, moist well drained soil. Sun Keep roots & base
of plant in the shade. Mulch heavy in late winter

$22.99

Clematis
group 1
no pruning required
group 2
prune out dead wood
in early spring, after
bloom cut back 1/2
& plant will re-bloom
group 3
prune to the ground

Dr Ruppel-produces masses of particularly beautiful, delicately ruffled, pale pink flowers, up to 5-8"
Jackmanii- 8' - 5" blooms are a delicious dark purple, making it on of the prettiest flowering vines.
Mrs N Thompson - bold violet star-shaped flowers with red stripes
Ernest Markham-10-12'-covered with a profusion of large, 4-6", vivid magenta flowers; prune hard early

(group 3)

Nelly Moser-10'- lowers, up to 8 in. (20 cm), with 8 pink-lilac sepals, each with a carmine stripe
The President-10'-flowers, up to 7 in. (18 cm), in shades of rich violet-blue
Taiga 10'- spectacular large purple and white double flowers.

(group 2)

(group 2)
(group 2)
(group 2)
(group 1)
(group 3)

blooms on nu wood

Hedera

Thorndale-sun-ps/avg- dp green leaves, creamy white veining. Good for covering up bad areas & for ground erosion

Humulus lupus-

Nugget-Green Hops. Insignificant flowers, invasive, prune anytime.. Can be pruned to the ground. 25'

Hydrangea a

petiolaris-wd soil, part sun; sprawling decideous vine reaching 40 plus feet. White flowers mid summer
Cobaea scandens ANNUAL V. fast growing & very large cover-up for 1 season

Lonicera

Lonicera jap

$29.99

$39.99

$6.35/ 6"pot

Honeysuckle- up to 15 feet in fertile, humus rich, moist well drained soil,Sun/Ps, prune spring
Dropmore-long bloom season of beautiful orange-pink tubular flowers
Goldflame- showy orange-pink blooms with yellow throats. WIll attract hummers to your garden. Blooms from summer into fall

$29.99

Scentsation-Vigorous, considered the most scented ,intensely fragrant, cream&yellow flowers from late spring - summer
Old Fashioned-fragrant yellow & burgundy flowers

$39.99

Halliana-sun-ps/avg well drained soil-fragrant twining pure white to pale yellow late spring to late summer

$29.99

Mina lobata- vigorous growing ANNUAL vine that blooms all summer in orange yellow & white

$39.99

$6.39 / 6"pot

Plant in any fertile, well drained soil in shade or sun.qu Virginia Creeper-Its root-like tendrils attach themselves to any non-smooth surface, even brick, also a ground cover.
tri. Boston Ivy-an elegant, climbing vine that is often seen as a decorative addition to the sides of buildings.

$29.99

Vinca

Vinca Bowles variety -very fast growing,leaves green ,blooms with a violet flower; does well in a shady area

$9.99

Wisteria

Vigorous, twining climber to 28' or more.sometimes plant needs to be restricted(tied tight) to bloom
Blooms in early Spring. Plant in fertile, moist but well-drained soil.Sun/Ps..12-20" long flowers
m. Summer Cascade-15'-fragrant lavender-blue flowers are foot-long racemes that are like enormous grape clusters!

$49.99

Parthenocissus

$39.99
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WATERPLANTS

#1- Hardy ,shallow water(2-4") or consistently wet : #2-Tropical, shallow(2-4") or consistently wet: submerged:
#3-Water Lilies-plant 3-4' deep, hardy; #4-floating : #5-submerged oxygenators-act as natural filters

#1 -much loved for their showy yellow buttercups that grace streamsides and other wet places in early spring
Caltha paultris Plena
#1- many lovely colors to choose from and an excellent choice for water gardens
Iris ensata(Japanese)
Iris Black Gamecock (Lous) #1- this one has stunning, purple-black blooms up to 6" across. Thrives in a well-watered garden or naturally wet area.
#1- more shade tolerant /M -2-3-yellow flowers; yellow & green variegated foliage; early to mid season;
Iris pseu Variegata
#1- many lovely colors to choose from and an excellent choice for along borders of water gardens
Iris siberican
#1- Sun-Ps corkscrew-like green foliage, interesting 18-24"
Juncus e spiralis
#1- sun/wd/HR-2'; Free flowering,floriferous,very attractive to hummers; scarlet blooms & near black stems
Lobelia Queen Victoria
Lysmachia( creeping Jenny) #1- bright green wavy leaves, agressive ground cover.
#4-3 sizes.King,Medium & Prince- starburst heads;X background for other watergarden plants (NOT HARDY)
Papyrus
#4- lrg thick leaves with lavender fls,very nice, use proper fertilizer
Water Hyacinth
#4- grows floating on the surface water, and its leaves form a rosette, with dense, submerged roots beneath it.
Water Lettuce
Water Lily Charles de Meurville#3- free-flowering, hardy waterlily producing an abundance of large red-pink blooms with bright orange stamens
#3-Very clear white flower that tends to stay open longer than most. The flower size is 4 - 6" in diameter and
Water Lily Marliac
#3-beautiful & the best bright rosy pink, 4" flowers from spring into fall; very fragrant
Water Lily Pink Sensation

$

9.99

see perennial

$

12.99

$

9.99

see perennial

$
$

5.39
9.99

$

4.89

$

9.99

$
$

9.99
9.99

$

29.99

$

29.99

$

29.99

Helpful Hint : every season add the proper plant tabs to feed those plants that are containerized for maximum beauty

Liner Rubber 45 mil EPDM (20 year guaranty, if properly installed) 15" wide

usually in stock

Our pond is approx 1500 gallons 7 x 9 x 4' deep
liner 20' x 20'
underpad
4000gph pump
4000gph bio force filter
Natural Filtration
build an extra more shallow pond above your watergarden
line it
on the bottoom use 2-3" rock
2nd level & 3rd level use smaller rock each time
Use coarse gravel to fill in around these rock to resemble a natural stream
Plant water plants around the edge

"we are like islands in the sea, separate on the surface but connected on the deep"- William James
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$1.59 sq'

Pots & Containers

$5.39
4.5”- Potted Material:
Dracaena,Fuschia, Ivy Geraniums, Scaevola, Bacopa,Begonias,Geraniums, Verbena; Nemesia
Sunpatiens, New Guinea Impatience, Million Bells,Petunias(& wave), Argyanthemum, and so much more
$8.99
6”-Potted Martha Washington Geraniums [pansy geraniums]
$6.39
6”- large potted plants, Gerbera,
9.99- LRG POTS-$16.99
Jumbo 5.5-Sunfinity Sunflower
$9.99
Jumbo 5.5-Large Ornamental Annual Grass
$2.39
3.5"-Geraniums grown from seed:
$3.39
3.5"- Ever popular Wave Petunias:
$18.99
Patio Tomato Tubs:-large & fruited
Fertilize 2-3 times a week with 1/2 strength water soluble fertilizer(the blue stuff)
and keep plants DAMP but not soggy
$15.99
8" Hanging Baskets, assorted contents
$35.99
10" Hanging Basket Boston Fern[ very large & full]
19.99 or 3 for $56.99 ($18.99 ea)
10” Hanging Baskets:(very large & full of growth-large selection]
$29.99
12" hanging baskets, colored plastic,ONLY
$42.99-hanging begonias $52.99
12" Wire Baskets(filled with flowers growing in a ball)
wave petunias-55.99 (mixed flowers $65.99)
16" Wire Baskets (filled with flowers & growing in a ball)
$41.99
16" pans with Vistas
$99.99
24" MONSTER Wave Petunia Baskets
$15.99
24”Flower Pouch: very large & full of growth
10.49 or 3/$29.99
8" mum pot…HUGE & GORGEOUS
2.39/4.39
Potted Herbs
4.99 / single pots 3.39 ( 3")
perennial paks(4 plants in one pak)
3.39 sml pots 2.39
annual/veggie paks(most contain 6 plants each pak
3.39/ sml pots 2.39
herb paks (contains 4 plants each pak)
tomato veggie paks in extra large 6 paks
$11.39-24.39
variety herb patio containers

"Every year use NEW soil especially made for containers and slow release Fertilizer"

Potting soil, is a medium in which to grow plants
herbs and vegetables in a pot or other durable container.

We will custom fill your containers according to your requests or we will help you to decide what you like
We use new soil every year so you may empty the old soil onto your compost pile & wash your pots up nice & spiffy clean
All lay-a-ways must be picked up by mid June or they will be recycled. Sorry please honor our policy on this
It is also very hot in the greenhouses by this time & your wonderful creations will start to deteriorate in that heat

visit us at www.villagenursery.ca and Like us & Share on Facebook
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Breathe

the wonder of Spring into your garden
with a little help from your friends at Village Nursery.
We are your source of great colour
and quality on the South Shore.
We celebrate Spring with an abundance of blooms,
new ideas, new plants and new displays.
Come and share the “Ultimate gardening experience.”

village nursery

Everything to make your garden work
8 km South on King Street
to Pleasantville then follow the signs.

(902) 543-5649
2 km on Lake Centre rd., route 331 South

Visit villagenursery.ca and “Like” us on Facebook
... where Quality Grows

